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Death of Baladin.
Tlii* Saracen monarch, a abort lime before Ma 

death, commanded thaï a coursier should carry M»

ssse-jSMatt -Tisirs-
mains of the miglMy baladin !

Within » dty df the Eaat,
Who* thousand dome* ami •f*TT*- •

When gilded by the wttNf •»”.
Shine like resplendent Area,

A tilenrr reigns,—*> and deeP’
1 It seems as if some woe 

Hath swept the land with tyrant power,
And laid the nation low.

Where are the etrer shifting Scene.
Of daily, busy life?

Where are the bank, discordant sounds 
Of tumult end of strife?

Where is the ever active crowd 
That throngs the busy mart ?

What mighty—more than mortal—spell 
w , Hath bound the natron’s heart ?
via*

One voice—in earnest, solemn sound— 
Breaks on the startled air.

And the enquiring vision reads 
A fearful lesson there 

And as the messenger move» on,
The people hold their breath,

For in his lifted hand he bears 
The ambrotvpe of death !

A iriitdiHg sheet,—oh, stem rebuke 
To earthly pride and trust !

A winding eheet on sceptre born—
Emblems of fearer and duel.

And still one thrilling, earnest cry 
The people's ear cudiain* |

“ Of Saladin, your mighty king,
This, this alone remains !"

Oh, fearful thought ! and is this ell 
Of human pomp and pride ?

Is there no lasting joy and fame 
To earthly deeds allied ?

Must all the champions of the «word, 
Victorious and brave,

With arms reversed, mid muffled tread,
March to the conquering grave ?

The monarch'» crown, the monarch's fame— 
Ah, what avail* him now !

For blasted is the laurel wreath,
Upon the stricken brow :

Perchance ’tis this consuming thought 
• The conqueror constrains 

To bid his messenger proclaim 
That death alone remains.

Oh. what a message of rebuke 
To every thoughtful mind—

To think that fame will only leave 
A trimlintj sheet behind!

Then let ua build our name on high,
Above the world's renown ;

Where no intruding storm of earth 
Shall sweep the fabric down.

For, if we vanquish every foe 
In the great war of file,

Still, pierced by death, well fall at last 
Vpon the field of strife.

And though no messenger of death 
Our winding sheet may bear,

And publish to the list'ning world,
A solemn message there ;

The silent grave, with grass o'ergrown,
Shall tell in mournful strains—

Of one who fought life’» battle well.
This, thi* alone remain*,"

Themsb.
Mill Toko, Jan. 2M, 1S61.

1 [From “Our Excellent Women."]

Mrs. Hester Ann Rogers.
BY REV. J. B. WAKKLEY.

Oil the nineteenth of August, 1784, sbe was 
united in marriage to a Methodist minister nam
ed James Rogers. A volume might be written 
concerning this excellent minister of Jesus. He 
was a noble man, an able preacher, the confiden
tial friend of Wesley, worthy the heart and hand 
of Heater Ann Roe. Two purer spirits have 
•eldom been united since our first parents were 
made one in Paradise. She speaks thus concer
ning Mr. Rogers, “ in whom the Lord gave me 
a helpmate for glory, juat such * partner aa my 
weakness needs to strengthen me." Mr. Roger» 
•peaks of her as “ one of the best helpmates 
man w'a* ever united to. Her feelings, sympa
thy, and faithful love were, I believe, seldom 
equalled, and never exceeded." James Rogers 
was very fortunate in securing such a wife.

" Happy the roan, and sure he was.
So -wedded ! Bleaaed with her, he wandered not 
To seek for happiueaa."

Mrs. Rogers was not only one of the beet of 
wives, but an excellent wife fora Methodist min
ister. In llublin, Mr Rogers’ first station after 
their marriage, she was useful, and afterwards in 
Cork and London. She used to meet several 
daises, instruct [icniteiits, and lead believers on 
to full salvation. Hundreds she.won to Christ. 
She also visited the sick and poor, and was thus 
an angel of mercy.

had a tear f.,r pity, and a hand 
Open a. a day for im-lting charity."

A. a mother, *bc excelled. Mr». Rogers was 
blessed with five children, and there were two 
that Mr. Rogers liait by a former wife ; she ex
hibited no partiality, but felt the- tome interest in 
them all, training them for God, xnd educating 
them for immortality. She was no cold-hearted 
step-mother, w ho dandled on the cold ha...| af 
indiflereuee the children by a former win,.

She was a great reader all her days. Her 
favorite hook, next to the Bible, was Rollin’t 
Ancient History. She possessed a fine mind 
and was an excellent scholar, aa her letters and 
writings show. She kept a diary from fifteen 
years of age till a few days before her death.

But what gave the greatest lustre to her eha- 
'•eter was her pure devotional spirit Often she 
twd the Bible on her knees ; and frequently was 
*° overw helmed with the love of God, as to 
•** T* *ler Ph},ic*l powers In diapoei- 

tron, s Âwas ever cheerful, serving the Lord 
** ® . *** conversation, ever serious,

having bee. koo,,, to utter
word. trilling

We hare «pobenof Mr.aedMzaBegwieatbi

intimate friend» of John Wesley. He was anx
ious they should he near him in his last days. 
Therefore, in 1790, Mr. Wesley removed Mr. 
Hogun from Ireland, and stationed him in Lon
don, and he lived in the parsonage at City Rond, 
and Mr. Wesley with them. This Mrs. Rogers 
considered as near Paradise as she ever expect
ed to be on earth. But h proved to he a short 
continuance. Mrs. Rogers says, “to be with 
that honored and much-loved servant of God, 
Mr. Wesley, for five months, and then be s wit
ness of his glorious exit, was a favor indeed. 
The solemnity of the dying hour of that great, 
good man, I believe, will ever be written on my 
heart ! A cloud of the Divine presence rested 
on all ! And while be could hardly he said to 
be an inhabitant of earth, being now speechless 
and his eyes fixed, victory and glory were now 
written on his countenance, and quivering on his 
dying lips ! Oh, could he then have spoken, 
methink» it would have been nothing but vic
tory ! victory ! grace ! grace ! glory ! glory ! No 
language can paint what appeared in that face ! 
The more we gazed upon it, the more we saw of 
heaven unspeakable."

From another source we learn, that as soon as 
Mr. Wesley had exclaimed, “The best of all 
1». God is with ua," he saw a group of person» 
surrounding Ma dying couch, and he inquired, 
“ Who are these ?" “ Sir," replied James Rog
ers, who, with his wife, Hester Ann Rogers, 
ministered to him in his last hours ; “ Sir, we are 
come to rejoice with you ; you are going to re
ceive your crowm" Mr. Wesley exclaimed : “ It 
is the IxirtTi doing, and marvellous in our 
eves."

Just as he was breathing his last, Mr. Roger» 
gave out theae word» :—

“ Waiting to receive thy spirit,
Ini ! the Saviour stands above,
Shows the purchase of his merit 
Reaches out the crown of love!"

When he had ceased to breathe, some one said, 
“ Let us pray for the mantle of our Elijah." 
Then Mr. Rogers prayed in the spirit for the 
descent of the Holy Ghost on all who were pré
sent, and on all who mourn the general loss 
which the Church militant sustains by the re
moval of our much-loved father to hi» great re
ward. How ap|iropriate the prayer !

What a scene ! such as earth liai seldom wit
nessed. How worthy of a painter’s pencil !

Mr. and Mr». Roger» were prominent actors in 
it, and will ever be associated with the death-bed 
of Wesley.

The engraving of Mrs. Roger», in this volume, 
ie taken from the position she occupied when the 
founder of Methodism expired. It ia exquisitely 
beautiful, and does the engraver great honor. 
The form is fine, the position graceful, the face 
beautiful, the countenance serene, the eyes clos
ed. the hand» uplifted in devotional attitude, and 
a resignation that seems to sav, “ Even so. Fa
ther, for so it seemeth good in thy sight.” This 
engraving having been taken from the group of 
persons who surrounded the death-bed of Wes
ley, we cannot but apeak of it in term» of un
qualified appreciation. The sweet face will in
spire many with a spirit of devotion.

We must hasten to a clow. Mrs. Rogers sur
vived her friend Mr. Wealey only three years. 
After a life of uncommon devotion and useful
ness, after two hours’ eickneaa, this charming wo
man fell asleep in Jesus, the 10th of Octobor, 
1704. She leaned her head on the bosom of her 
husband, and aaid : “ 1 am going." She then 
gave him tlie farewell kiss from lips already pal
lid, and angels wMspered :—

“ Sister spirit, come away."
And away her happy spirit fled to the bosom 

of her God. To her, sudden death was sudden 
glory. Seldom has the Church on earth lost so 
bright an ornament ; wldom has the Church in 
heaven received so pure a spirit. Mrs. Rogers 
was thirty-eight years old when «he died. An 
impressive foneral sermon was preached by her 
intimate friend, Rev. Thomas Coke, LL.I)., from 
“ It ia appointed unto all men once to die." In it 
he gives her the moat exalted Christian character, 
and concludes with, “ Go and do thou likewise." 
Her husband survived her a few years, and then 
fell asleep. Those who have seen the picture, 
the death-bed of Mr. Wesley, will remember a 
little boy who was present. That was James 
Roe Rogers, who, for a long time, was ike only- 
living witness of his death. The rest had been ga
thered to their fathers. He, too, is gone. He died 
at the age of sixty-eight, having been fur many 
years a worthy member of the Methodist con
nection. The last w itness is gone who beheld 
that impressive scene.

Mrs. Rogers seems to have had a presentiment 
of her death, for among her papers was found 
what she, no doubt, intended aa her final fare
well to survivors, and to be opened and read 
when the hand that wrote it was cold.

It ia entitled, “ The Dying Bed of a Saint and 
Sinner Contrasted." After having descritied the 
triumphant death of the “ child of God," “ tlie 
heir of glory,” she says :—

“ Farewell, my dear, beloved cluldrem I 
leave you, but your parents’ God has promised 
to take care of you." “ Farewell, in particular, 
my ever dear husliand. How was our friendship 
ripened almost to tlie maturitywif heaven ? How 
closely and tenderly are our hearts still knit to
gether? Nor shall the sweet union he dissolved 
by death ; but being one in Christ we shall be 
one forever. Mourn not that I go first. He saw 
it best for my weakness ; my feeble frame might 
not have supported your absence ! A very little 
while, and you will follow me ; and, oh ! with 
what joy shall 1 welcome your arrival on the 
eternal shore, and conduct you to him whom our 
souls love ! Till then adieu, mv deares^compa- 
niou in heaven’s road, whom God in the greatest 
mercy gave to me. 1 leave thee, with the most 
grateful sensations for all tlie kind token» of 
affection which I have ever had from thee. For 
all thy eare, thy love, thy prayers, I bless my 
God and thank the*. But 1 must go to Jesus, 
who is infinitely dearer to me. With him I leave 
thee, nor doubt hie care. It is but a short sepa- 
ratiun ; our spirit» will then re-unite, and then 
never, never know separation more." “ Fare
well to all my dear friends ; weep not for me, 
but love God. Be thou faithful unto death, and 
he will give you a crown of life which I am now 
hastening to receive.

“ • The chariots of Israel and tlie horsemen 
thereof, are all in waiting to carry me home.

‘ tire the guardian angel, nigh 
Wait to waft my soul on high’1 
See the golden gate» displayed 
See the crown to grace my head 
See a flood of sacred light,
Which shall yield »o mors to sight ;
Tranaitoey world, farewell,
Jesus ealU with aim to dwell.'

He cries, • Arise, my love, my lair one, and come 
away.’ Amen, aaith my willing, joyful eouL 
• Even so, come, Lord Jesus.' My soul is on the 
wing. Burst asunder, ye bond» of day, which 
hold me from my love ! How welcome the stroke 
that «hall break down these separating walla, 
knock off my fetters, throw open my prison 
doors, and set me at liberty. TMs corruptible 
body, tMs tottering house of day, which now 
cannot sustain his weight of love, «hall soon be 
made a glorious body incorruptible,

‘ Shall the star» and sun outshine 
Shout among the sons of glory,
All immortal, all divine.’

And able then to enjoy the full fruition of my 
God. Yes, I shall soon see him as he ie ; not 
through n glass, darkly, but lace to face. The

• Shall all the heavenly courts with praise,
And wide diifuae the golden blare 

Of everlasting light.'

Angels surround my bed, to carry me away. I 
come, I come, blessed messengers of my God ! 
Haste and convey me to his loved embrace ! My 
faith already beholds the crucified Redeemer i 
methink» I see him smile, while around Mm 
stand the heavenly boat exulting ! Oh ! glorious 
train of blood-bought souls ! What an innu
merable company ! And I shall join—

1 Shall shout by turns the bursting joy ;
a And all eternity employ.

In songs around the throne.’

How delightfol the theme! It hath set my soul 
on fire. Yet I cannot express a thousandth part 
of my ideas, or the prospect that lies before me. 
But I shall prove the unutterable bliss ! The 
inheritance ia mine ! A foretaste now I feel ! 
Nay, so 1 am filled with glory and with God, that 
more I could not bear and live ! Oh, may I ever 
feel the sacred flame, and through eternity pro
claim the depth of Jeaua’ love ! Amen and amen.

“ Hester Ann Rogers."

Had we space, we might dwell long on her 
purity, her patience, her prudence, her charity, 
her generosity, her perfect resignation.

There may have beenWromen of greeter beau
ty, of greater intellect, of greater education, but 
none purer, none more angelic.

“ Beside the marble bust,
Which mark» where venerable goodness waits 
The archangel’* call, tradition lores to ait 
And chronicle her deed».’’

O thou blessed woman ! would that the Church 
abounded with members possessing thy spirit, 
and following thy example. Then would she lie 
so pure that “ ages would write no wrinkles on 
her queenly brow, or sin defile her pure, un
spotted robes, but worthy to be the bride, the 
Lamb’s wife, taken by Mm into eternal wedlock.”

But her form and her name will be treasured 
up in thoee hearts only, where a niche can be 
found free from all common associations, bathed 
in a light of tempered but celestial radiance, and 
secured against desecration by that golden in
scription :—
“ BLE8SEII ARE THE PI'RE IS HEART, FOR THEY 

SHALL see god.”—Methodist.

Striving for Popularity.
The lack of piety shows itself, in our day, in 

•training after popularity. One ia truly popular 
by the force of Ms talents and the fervor of Ms 
piety ; another, I «cause he seeks it as a main 
end. Between the* there ia a wide difference. 
One is simple and aolemn ; the other ia magnifi
cent and affected. The one impresses by M» 
thought ; the other, by hia manners and words. 
The one attracts by the solemnity and power 
with which he prewnta and applies divine truth j 
the other, by hie newspaper notice, Ms quaint 
subjects and text», Ms odd illustrations. The 
one wins converts to Christ ; the other, admirers 
of himself. The one preaches boldly the doc
trines of the cross ; the other withholds or modi
fies them, lest they should offend; and blunts 
every arrow, lest it penetrate, emulous only of 
the reputation of a popular preacher.

Happiness.
Now, let me tell you a secret—a secret worth 

hearing. TMs looking forward for enjoyment 
don’t pay. From what I know of it, I would aa 
soon chase butterflies for a living, or bottle up 
moonshine for cloudy nights. The only true 
happiness is to Like the dropr of happiness, as 
God gives them to us every day of our lives ; 
the hot must learn to be happy alien he is plod
ding over Ms lessons ; the apprentice while he 
is learning his trade ; the merchant while he is 
making his fortune. If he fails to learn this art, 
he will lie sure to miss Ms enjoyment when he 
gains wiiat he siglia for.

You had better send a son unarmed and help- 
lee into a wilderness of ferocious wild animals, 
than into the world without education.

Unsanctificd wisdom is the devil’s greatest 
timl.

Mtpoos Jfntrlliirm.

The Week of Special Prayer.
At the Meetings arranged by the Evangelical 

Alliance, held at Freemaeoo’i Hall, both morn
ing and evening, the attendait* hse been very 
large. On Wednesday evening, the chair was 
occupied by Mr. Robert Baxter. The Rev. F. 
Tucker, of Camden-town, delivered the Address, 
in the cour* of which he made very touching 
allusions to the power ol pray* by believing par
ent» for the conversion of their children. Prayer 
was offered by the Rev. W. M. Bunting, Rev. 8. 
Minton, late Minister of Percy Epleeigal Chap
el, and others. It ia woçhy of consideration, 
whether the requests lor prayer on behalf of in
dividual cases, might not be remitted to the or
dinary Prayer-meetings, and every available mo- 
ment, on the* special occasions, be reserved for 
matters of general interest

On Thursday morning, Mr. B. C. L. Sevan 
preaided, and read a portion of Scripture. Jhe 
Rev. Dr. Osborn, Secretary of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society, delivered the address on 
Prayer for " The free circulation of the Word of 
God, and a blessing upon Christian Literature,' 
and afterwards led the devotions of the meeting. 
The Rev. S. B. Bergne, Sec’ty of the British and 
For. Bible Society, made a few remark» on the cir
culation of the Bible in Russia, and then prayed, 
as did also the Rev. J. H. Ticbeomb, Secretary 
of the Christian Vernacular Education Society 
for India aiul others.

In the evening, the Hon. A. Kinnaird, M. P., 
was in the chair, and, in the cour* of some in
troductory remark», mentioned several instances 
of remarkable answers to prayer. He also ad
verted to the Lodiana Mission, reading the let
ter of Sir Herbert Ed^rdes on the subject, 
wMch has appeared in our columns, and urging 
the desirableness of contributions to the propos
ed Thankoffering Fund in aid of that Miaeion. 
He stated that the Missionary who originated 
tlie idea of a concert for prayer expected to he 
in England during the May Anniversaries. The 
Chairman then and subsequently read several 
written requests for prayer and thanksgivings for 
answers to prayer. The Rev. H. J. Lumsden, 
Incumbent of St Thom*’», Marylebooe, deliv- 
ed a very able addle* on the free circulation of 
the Bible. Among tho* who offered prayer 
during the evening were Mr. Robert Baxter and 
the Rev. Dr. Osborn, Secretary of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society. There was a brief and so
lemn interval for silent prayer before tlie bene
diction was pronounced.

Ou#riday morning Captain Trotter presided, 
and the Rev. W. Lendels, of Regent’s Park 
(Baptist) Chapel delivered lb# addreaa on pray* 
for “ A large outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon 
all Bishops, Pastor» and Elders of the Churches, 
upon all seminaries of Christian learning, and 
upon every Protestent Missionary among Jews 
or Gentiles, upon the converts of hia station, and 
upon Ms field of labour." Among tho* who of
fered prayer w ere the Rev. 8. Minton and the 
Rev. Dr. Perkins, American Missionary to Per
sia. The Chairman at the evening nweliug, was 
Mr. Robert Baxter, and the address was deliv
erer by the Rev. Alfred Barrett, Wesleyan. The 
Rev. James Davis, Secretary of the Evangelical 
Alliance, and others, led in the devotional ex
ercises.

The subject for Saturday was prayer for “ tlie 
speedy overthrow of all falw religions, and the 
full accomplishment of the prayer ‘ Thy king
dom come.' " The Hall was quite filled. Among 
tho* present we noticed the Earl of Roden, 
many Clergymen and Ministers and lay nwm- 
lari of the Committees of our leading religious 
Societies. The Hon William Aahley (brother of 
the Earl of Shaftesbury) was to have taken the 
chair, but was prevented from coming by the 
death of a friend, and in hia absence Colonel 
Walker presided. Major Straith, Secretary of 
the Church Missionary Society offered the first 
prayer specially on the subject of Mimons. The 
Rev. J. B. Owen, Incumbent of Sl Jude’s, Chel
sea, delivered the address, pointing out the eift 
couragements derivable from Scripture in regard 
to God's dealings with Ms Church and people in 
view of the overthrow of falw systems and tlie 
establishment of the truth. He adverted to the 
recent triumph of our small army over the hun
dreds of millions of CMna, as an exemple of the 
effect of unity and discipline, and applied the 
analogy to the conflict between the Church and 
tlie world ;—would that there were the same 
unity and discipline among tlie battalions of tile 
army of Christ ! He concluded by urging his 
bearers to the exercise of more faith and more 
love to (Aid anil man. Prayer was afterwards 
offered by tlie Rev. Dr. Hewlett, the Rev. Ed
ward Auricl, Hector of SL Ifunatan’s, Fleet- 
street, and others. The written requests for re
membrance in prayer were numerous, end some 
of the individual cases were of a very affecting 
character. One of several intervals of silent 
supplication, was set apart for the Queen, Prince 
Consort, ami Royal family. In the allusions to 
tu false systems which furnish a special call to 
prayer, particular mention was made of the in
roads of rationalism and neology. The critical 
position of the New Zealand Missionaries, and 
the cause of the Irish Church Mission» to Ro
man Catholics, were among the many matters 
liearing on the immediate subject of the day,
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Fur the Provincial Western».

The Beautifler.
Stand on this pleasant hill, w ho* sunny brow ,
With wMte and ruddy clover speck’d, o'erlook 
A smiling landscape, meadows, woods and 

streams.
And, ill the mellow distance, ocean's blue.
How tlie heart smiles in answer to the scene !

What tints and forms of lxieky forest shade ; I brought before the throne of grace. 
Green fields, spread ample to the noon-dav Watchman. 

beam ;
Meandering river, loth to leave tlie land,
Yet lapsing ever to the murmuring sea ;
And, wide above, tlie great concave of heaven.
Azure, and grey-piled cloud, aud fleecy drift.

Why all tMs beauty ? Chequer'd 
might lie

A quag, a rock, monotonous and dark j—
The sparkling sen, a stagnant weed-spread pool ;
The rose might lack it» fragrance and iui blush ;
The sky, its gorgeous sunsets, golden stars !

God will'd the beauty aa he will'd the light.
And smiling called the fair creation good.

Who sees, or thanks, aright ? Vain, purblind 
men

Grope in a world-constructed twilight cave ;
Or half-appreciete, and churlish u*
The gift», forgetful of the Donor’s hand.
The wire have double joy : they look around,
Seeing the Wondrous Maker in Hi» works,—
And look beyond, at blissful field», indeed 
Transcendant, which surround Hi» brighter 

Throne.
J----- .

February, 1861.

•ton, Samuel Hanaon, Eaq., the Rev. Dr. Rule, 
Wealevan Minister in Gibraltar and Cadiz for 
many years, and Dr. Tregelles. of Plymouth. 
Sir Culling Eardely proceeds to say that " the* 
English testimonies are * nothing compered with 
evidence derived from distinguished Spaniards 
of opposite parties," and he quotes from a letter 
from Spain which he* appeared in the Lirtita 
Cattoliea, and also from an address to Don Juan 
de Bourbon, signed by Spanish residents in Lon
don. Sir Culling Eardley concludes :—" Whe
ther you will consider the foregoing testimonies 
to the feeling of Spaniards on religious liberty 
sufficient to justify you in making a friendly re- 
mon*tranvr with the Spanish Government in the 
case of Matamoros and Alhama. I do not know. 
A similar remonstrance addressed by your lord- 
•Mp to the Grand I hike of Tuscany liberated the 
Madiai ; and well would it have been for that 
amiable but misguided prince if he had continued 
to resist the despotic influences of the Roman 
priesthood, which, after rendering a popular dy
nasty unpopular at home, have ended by mak
ing the sovereign an unpitied fugitive abroad. 
It may be that such a communication from your 
lordsMp to the Government of the Queen of 
Spain, conceived in a spirit of hearty and 
unmistakeable good-will, might be the means 
in the hands of God of evoking a permanent
ly better feeling than hitherto, and of avert
ing evils which, in the Mstory of mankind, 
have ever followed in the train of a peraever- 
ing course of religious oppression. Leaving 
the matter, however, with your lordship, on 
whom the Christian people of this country rely 
—even of those who differ from you in politics 
—aa a sincere and unwavering advocate of the 
right» of conscience, I have the honour to be, 
my lord, your lordaMp’s faithful and obliged wr- 
vanL"

Persecution in Spain.
It w ill be remembered that Lord John Hus* 11 

' gave an interview, on the 5th of December, to a 
earth : deputation on this subject, and that hi* loidahip 

drew a line of distinction between the countries 
ripe for religious freedom and countries unripe, 
aud intimated an apprehension that the people 
of Spain might lie so unfortunately unanimous in 
their opposition to the principles of the Refor
mation as to render it undesirable for the For
eign Minister of England, even in the way of 
friendly adv ice, to bring the caw of Matamoros 
and hia fellow -sufferers before the Spanish Gov
ernment. The Evangelical Alliance has since 
made it it» busine* to obtain information on this 
question ; and it has arrived at the conclusion 
not oniy that a feeling in favour of religious lib
erty ia not w anting in Spain, but that it exist» 
there very extensively. Sir Culling Eardley haa 
summed up in a letter to Lard John Ruawll the 
grounds of thi» belief, and gives extract» from 
correspondence with persona acquainted with 
Spuin, as the Rev. A. C. Dallas, Raster of Weo-

The Grace of God Displayed.
(From the Irish Evangelist.)

Sirs,—Should the following narrative, which 
was related to me by the gentleman Mmwlf, 
who was originally a» Irishman, but who has 
for many year* been a most zealous and sueveee- 
ful preacher in the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in America, he suited to the page» of your high
ly useful and interesting Chrialiau periodical, the 
insertion thereof at your couveuieuee will, I 
trust, tend to illustrate the abounding grace of 
Christ, and alao oblige your constant reader and 
brother in the Lord. J- H. Gawv

The Rev. J------B------, who had been attend
ing the Philadelphia Conference, and who was 
anxious to return to M» own reanknee in the 
Bute of Delaware before the ensuing Sabbelh, 
had left that city on Friday for that purpose. 
Aa the distante was considerable, and the time 
very limited, it waa requisite for Mm to travel 
during the whole of the night of Friday, in 
order to reach home in sufficient time for tlie 
Sabbath.

It will, jierhape, lie preferable should 1 endea
vour to relate tlie following circumstances aa 
nearly aa ptiexible in hi» own word». Having 
set out,” aaid the Rev. gentleman, “ with one 
companion, wc travelled on horseliack, during 
one of those splendid nights mi common in the 
States, but wMch it would lie almost impossi
ble adequately to depict to a jiernon only accu»-' 
tomed to the climate of Ireland. Wc endea
voured to render tlie time profitable by convers
ing on the state of our connexion, tlie glorious 
prospects which were then cheering our souls, 
and the effort* which were requisite to sustain 
and promote the advancing and prosperous cause 
of the Redeemer, and the [paramount necessity 
of implying the aid of the Holy S|iirit, to sanc
tify our hearts, and give effect to our endeavours 
for tlie salvation of mankind. Thus time aped 
•wiftly on, almost unnoticed, till the increasing 
light and healthful morning breeze announced 
the approach of cheering dawn once more, and 
the gorgeous panorama of an American land
scape broke on our view. Just as the rays of 
the sun began to tinge tlie tops of tlie distant 
mountains, anil glitter on the dew-besprinkled 
leaves of the loftiest trees in the majestic forest 
before us, we all at once came upon one of tho* 
villages which frequently in America in a very 
few years become towns of importance, for jiopu- 
lation, commerce, and wealth. There appeared 
all the elements of a future city before us. 
Scores of houses were ill progress of erection-» 
new streets projected—timber felled—and ail 
the insignia of human industry scattered* in wild 
confusion around. All, however, was ill the 
profoundest silence, not a being was stirring; 
and while the graphic description given by Vir
gil in Ms -Euiad of a city in progress struck our 
minds, the more solemn aud appropriate idea of 
the city of the dead, or the valley of dry bones, 
naturally suggested it*lf to our souls, ami tlie 
question, “ Son of Man can these Mines live V 
involuntarily sprung to our tips. We resolved 
to see could anything be done for the spiritual 
advancement of this rising community. Tap
ping at the first dooif we enquired were there 
any stated or occasional religious services con
ducted in the village, and were informed there 
was nothing of the kind. I then told tlie person 
to inform hia neighbours that on such a day and 
hour a sermon would be preached in tlie village 
to all who chu* to attend, and we resumed our 
journey At the appointed time I set off to the 
village accompanied by an aged minister, and 
before we came witiiin some miles of die place, 
we aaw numbers of persona of all ages and

from his distance 1 could easily see Ms msruen- 
v res, ami that Me object waa to neutralize any 
impression» I might make on the audience. Fail
ing in this, he changed Ms tactic», and elbowed 
hia way through the crowd to where I stood. I 
clearly perceived he meditated mischief, but 
could not apprehend bis contemplated mode of 
attack. He, however, came do* to me. hot 
while I coofew I did feel somewhat nervous at 
Ms approach, I continued to preach and conceal 
my apprehensions. But judge my dismay, w ben 
I saw him deliberately stoop for the purpose of 
tripping up my haels, and thus turn the laugh 
against roe * a fallen enemy. My resolution was 
at once fixed ; 1 felt that should he succeed all 
my efforts to glori/y God would be tendered 
completely abortive, and, having my Bible in my 
left hand, juat aa he stooped I faatened the fin
gers of my right in Ms woolly hair, and Ms bent 
position gave me complete mastery ever Mol 
Thus 1 stood, and the crowd, aa if spell-bound 
never attempted to interfere. When he assayed 
to stoop 1 held Mm up, and when he made effort* 
to rise 1 pressed Mm dow n. In this very ano
malous position 1 continued prrwMng on for 
what seemed to me an extremely lengthened pe
riod, till at length he turned up Ms large white 
eyea with an expression 1 shall never forget, and 
in a rather subdued tone said- • You whit# man 
preacher, will you not let me go no».' ‘ Yes, if 
you will walk off,' was my curt reply. ' Well, 1 
guea» I shall ;’ and he was at once released. 
Crest-fallen and subdued, he diaap|ieared, and 1 
saw Mm then no more ; but by the Meaing of 
God 1 concluded in peace. 1 returned again and 
again, aa did some of my brethren in the minie- 
try. That embryo village ia now an important 
town—that log hut ia long since changed to a 
beautiful church, and that uncouth crowd ia be
come an intelligent congregation, who there 
‘ worship God in the spirit, rejoice in Christ 
Jeaua, having no confidence in the flesh.' Hut 
the whole ia not yet told. Some veers after 1 
attended a public dinner w itiiin a few mile» of 
the same locality. The table waa |ilaced in the 
centre of a very Urge store, and IBa the whole 
length, which could not have been leas than 100 
or I‘JO feet. When we were at dinner, 1 ob
served on the same side of the table with myself 
a tine-looking coloured man, w ho constantly test 
furtive glance» toward* me as if he had seen me 
before, though lie waa totally unknown to me at 
tlie time. Bending uiywlf backwards tie hind 
those persons In-tween us, I tapped hint on tlie 
shoulder and vaftl, • Friend, you Mem to know 
me, w liere have you seen roe before ? ’ • O, sir,’
aaid he, ' do you not recollect the wicked fellow 
who tried to trip you up when prencMng in the 
log house at------? I am -that fellow, eaq you

Central ttlisrrllann.
Gems from Paechal.

BOR> lVi.n. L»ll.U 1661.
1. It wen? t*> be wished, tL*! tlw eiieuiie* of 

religion would at iewf learn what it 1» Itefore 
they oppose it

2. Nothing betrays no touch weakness of un
derstanding, a» not to perceive the misery of man 
ml‘unit OihL Nothing is a nurei token of ex
treme bareness of spirit, then not to wish for tlie 
reality of eternal promisee. No man so truly 
a coward, as he that act* brave against Iwevvrt.

3. Under the Jewish ecoooni) truth appeared 
only in figure ; in heaven it ia without veil ; in 
the Church it is veiled but discerned by ita cor
respondence to the figure. the figure waa 
huih upon the truth, so the truth ia now distin
guishable by the figure.

4. When the Scripture* spenk of the Meaaiah 
as great ami glorious it i* evident they refer to 
his judging the world, aud not to hia redeeming 
IL

•k How delightful it ia to Itehold, with the eye 
of faith, Darius, Cyru», Alexander, tlie Humana, 
Vompey, and Herod, all jxmapiring, without 
knowing it, to promote the glorv of the tioepel !

6. He ia the true Vod to ua wen ; that ia, to 
minerabie and aififul creatures ; lie i» the centre 
of all, and tlie uject of all. He who know* not 
him knows nothing either in tin* order of the 
w orld* or in himaelf. For not only do we know 
nothing of God hut by Je nun Christ, bnt we 
know nothing of ourselves aUo, but by Jeaua 
Christ alone Ï

7. A little thing comforts uh, Itecau*» a little 
thing afllicU ua.

K Many err the more dangerously, Iwcauee 
they take a truth a* the foundation of their error. 
Tlii» mistake lies, not in twlieving a falwbood, 
but in regarding one truth to the exclusion of 
another.

9. I eee no greeter difficulty in believing the 
rewurreetion of the dead, or the conception of 
the Virgin, than the creation of the world. It is 
lea* easy to reproduce a human body than it wee 
to produce it at first ?

16. The history of the Church ought in pro- 
priety to he called the history of truth.

11. If our cvnditioil wen? really happy, we 
ahould here no occasion tu divert oureelve* from 
thinking of it.

12. His «acrifite continued through Hi» life, 
ami waa completed by Hie death,

13 O laord, open my lirait ; enter into this re- 
belliou* place, that my e$ne have pokwaaed. They 

forgive me?’ Ot tourne 1 felt delighted told h**1 “ in •«bjeetion ; do Thou enter, as into 
him 1 freelv forgave Mm, ami trusted he would thr “"“W men]mn~ ■ bU‘ fir,t biMthe ",ron« 
seek mere)' at the liaml of one greater than L en<l Paw'rful eDew?' who b tl,e V™1 <W"
He then stated that, after being so completely and take te Tbywlf the treasures which are there, 
foiled in his wicked deeigu, the terror of the Loud, take my affection*, which the world has 
Almighty fell on Mm—that he was under ife ■ Wiled Thw of ; ipoil Thou the world of tiria 
roost awful apprehensions of eternal punishment treasure ; or rather resume it to Thy*lf, for to 
that he cried night aud day for mercy—that lie Thee it belongs ; it is-a triliute 1 owe Thee, for 
was pointed to Jeaua, tlie sinner's friend, aud Thine own image is stam|ie<l upon it. 
there found aalvaliiHi—that he being then a negro _ ,
slave he thought he could not serve Christ so __ ,
foil) sa if he were free - that he wl this before Th® WfttGr Flowillg lllto tlie OuOltll. 
Mm, laboured night and day till Ire purchased Some idea of the enormous quantity of water 
his own freedom—joined the church, and from that ia perpetually flowing into the ocean ot the 

•' ’the testimony of others, he waa at lliat time one globe ia derived from the extent of its chief 
of the most zealous and successful agents in pro- river basins. The Rhone, for example, drain» 
rooting the cause of a list he called 1 Ilia blessed the water from an area ol" 7,000 square mil* of 
and happy Methodist Church.’ " country ; the KM ne, width has a length of IkW

Rev. Mr. R-----  concluded by saying, “ 8o "uh* by it* winding! drains the water from a
far a» I know he still lives respectable and res- country of twice tlie area ; and the Danube from 
pected, a blessing .to Mm*tf and to it* cause oo.UOU square mile* of surlace ; but tlie waters
with which he ia identified. Thus ia the grace- from an area of lit*),000 square mile» fall into the
of God in him illustrated. J. H. G. *L Lawrence, and those from 1,000,000 of

lemie. *• square miles into the Mississippi, which, by ita
windings, lias a length of d,»W> miles. It is 
estimated that 1.800,lg*l,000 tuns of water fall 
daily into the Mediterranean, which, liesidea the 
great river» that fall into it, receives more titan 
twenty secondary rivers, and innumerable smaller 
stream». More than a fourth of the river water

A Nation Born at Once.
A remarkable display of the power of div ine 

grace among a heathen people, haa recently tak
en place in the ielaod of Celebes, home mis
sionaries of the Netherlands Missionary Society , „ . , ,,, ,, , , , , , | of all F.urope fails into tlie Black Sea.have labored there for some year» with but Utile
ap|iarent success. A native preacher was pa»». — * — —1 *
ing through a village on Saturday to Ida preach- Peril* of Precocity.

Ilaillet mentions one hundred and silly-three 
endowed with extraordinary talents, 

among whom very few arrived at an advanc

ing appointment on the Sabbath, when he saw
the priest who had lieeu bitterly op|io*d to the ,,

• i • Lc i . childrengospel and tlie missionaries, with a large crowd
about Mm. He inquired what they wanted, 
when he waa told, greatly to hia surprise, that he 
and the j wo pie bad resolved to renounce idola

try and" become Christians. Tlie movement 
spread from village to village, the people cast
ing away their idols, and seeking instruction 
from tlie missionaries. The people say that they 
had come Li the knowledge of the truth chiefly 
by the instruction their children had received in 
mission schools. The miaaiolucry mentions three 
districts containing at the beginning of the

: ed age. The two sous of Quintilian, so vaunted 
I by their father, did not reach their tenth year.. 
; Hermogenes. wlm at tlie age of fifteen taught 
rhetoric to Marco- Aurelius, who triumphed 

| over tlie most celebrated rlietoncians of Greece, 
j did not die, but at twenty-four lost bis faculties, 
and forgot all he hail previously acquired. Pacha 
di Mirandola died at thirty-two ; Johanne» 8e- 
cuinlus at the age of twenty-five, at the age of 
fifteen having «imposed admirable Greek and 

I Latin verses, and Iwcome profoundly versed inyear not less titan 10,000 ...... ———, . . .___  __ oil. . . „ T7 . , . #I jurisprudence and letters. Pascal, who* geniusbut to all appearance, and with the help o* ... „ ,, ... ",rr v * rlwi'olnnnn iranlf aaf ten uo-ive avl#l rltil vasal ■Ham ■
God, by the end of tlie year there will be not 
lie one left tiiere."

developed it*lt at ten year» old, did not attain a 
third of a oentury. In 1791, a child was bom 
at Imbeck, named Henri Heinneken, who* pre
cocity waa marvellous. At ten months of age

Churches and Chapel* in Col* ** •l**8 distinctly, at twelve learned the Fen- 
Ony Of Victoria. I ’“tench by rote, and at fourteen months was pflr-

Tbe Church of England has 165 places of wor-1 fectlv ecnueinU;d with tbe 0ld New TwU

ship, accommodating J9,8W> persons ; the Ro
man Catholics, 69 chapels, for 19,751 persona ; 
the Presbyterian», 74 chapele ; the Wesley an 
Methodists 179 place», including private dwel
lings, estimated to accorumodafle 3J.070 ; the In
dependents, 41 chapels, seat* 10,950 ; the Bap
tist», 21 chapels, waling 4,420. Besides time,

colours bending their steps ih that direction.— 1 there are 19 Primitive Methodists chapels ; 15 
Crowds of sable faces and woolly heads peering Methodist Free Church ; 1 Quaker» ; 2 Unitari 
at us through the viates, as if we had been some alia ; 5 Jewish Synagogues ; 7 Welsh Protes
sort of nondescript animals never before seen 
in the States of America. By the time we reach
ed the village the heterogeneous crowd that pre
sented itself in and around a large log house 
baffled all description. Some sitting, some lying 
or standing, some chatting, others laughing, ob
viously intent on some droll adventure. They 
L*.t managed to crush most of tlie females into 
the house, and the rest were outside as describ
ed. I said to my old friend, ‘ You, air, will 
preach inside, and I shall do a» I can outside.’ 
Juat as I w as commencing tlie sermon, my friend 
came out, perspiring at every pore, * I cannot 
preach,* said he, ‘ I am almost suffocated.' There 
was no alternative, I must stand in the door, and 
address the people both inaide and out Placing 
myself, therefore, in that position, I commenced. 
As I proceeded, I observed a large coloured man, 
who wee using hie utmost efforts to attract atten
tion. A group were s*amhUd round him, and

tant Churches, and one or two of other bodies. 
Watchman.

Five Hvsdred “ Pilgrim e Progress ’ toa 

Italy. —At a late meeting of the Committee of 
the American Tract Society, in response to an 
application for Italy, a grant was made of three 
hundred copies of “ Pilgrim's Progress," in 
Italian. A benevolent gentleman of the city of 
New York purchased two hundred additional 
copies, and they were all forwarded in the same 
•Mp. Italy ia now an inviting field for the wide 
distribution of evangelical truth. If mean» are 
furnished, the Society might do much in thet 
country.

The fruits of Popery , * now eeen all over the 
world, are the meet triumphant vindication of 
the greet Protestent principle, timl the Bible 
elooe ie the tula of foitk

menL At two years he was a* familiar with an- 
cieut Malory aa the most erudite authors of an
tiquity. Sauaon and Danville only could com
pete with him in geographical knowledge. In 
the ancient and modern languages he waa pro
ficient. TMs wonderful child waa unfortunately 
carried off in Ms fourth year.

Deaths in Royal Families.
Tne following personal items about royal fsm- 

iliea are intereating; Since January 1, 1860, 
fourteen members of the sovereign families of 
Europe have expired. Tlie princes were Je
rome Bonaparte, formerly King of Westhphalia ; 
Prince Denilo, Sovereign of Motcnegro, w ho 
was assassinated ; Prince Schoumbuzg-Lippe ; 
Paul William, Duke of \Y urtemburg ; the Prince 
of Syracuw, uncle ul Ferdinand IL of Naples ; 
the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg-Stralitz ; and 
now, latest of all, the King of Primai». The prin
ces** were the Dow ager Queen of Sweden, the 
widow of Bemadotte ; Frederica Louisa, Em- 
prew Dowager of Russia ; Anna Paulowna, 
Grand Duché* of Russia, sister of the King of 
the Belgians ; Prince* Caroline, widow of the 
Prince of HohenzoUero-Hechingcr ; and, at Con
stantinople, the Prince* Neele Hanem, sietev of 
Said Pacha, and eldest daughter ot Mohamet
AIL
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Çtot>iiuiaI Weekgan.
Gkitaarj Satins.

NEWFOUNDLAND.—BBIOUS CIBCtTÎT.

Ms. Emtos,—I «m elwayagUd lo rand the
communications which appeer from time to time 
in the Provincial WetUyan, from my ministerial 
brethren and others, detailing important and in
teresting facts and incidents, which occur on 
their various circuit!, and think that a larger 
supply of such articles for your columns, would 
render their perusal, increasingly interesting to 
your numerous readers. I have often Mt that 
I ought to attempt something in this line, but a 
very strong disinclination from the hossness ai 
writing, and a great lack of interesting matter, 
in my neighbourhood, have hitherto kept me 
silent Of late however, a few occurrences have 
taken place, to which a brief reference may not 
he unacceptable. I will commence the detail by 
observing that I write this in our new parson
age, which has long been a great desideratum in 
this circuit g the former one being old, contract
ed, inconvenient, dilapidated and altogether dis
creditable. TiieT present parsonage is respecta
ble in its appearance, and commodious in its ar
rangement ; and when well ftimisbed, will afford 
quite a comfortable home for my successors. For 
its erection we are indebted to the kindness and 
interest of our friends, Messrs. Nathan Norman, 
John Norman, Abraham Bartlett, Asariah Mun- 
den, William Whelan, and Samuel Wilcox, who 
kindly consented to become the building commit
tee, and took upon themselves the entire pecuni
ary responsibility connected with it. With the 
names and persons of these good friends, many 
of my ministerial brethren hi the Prorinces are 
acquainted, and I doubt not will be highly pleas
ed with this proof of their unabated attachment 
to, and appreciation of our cause. By means oi 
an amount which has lately fallen into my hands, 
I have been enabled to make arrangements for 
the erection of commodious out-buildings, which 
will soon be commenced. I believe that it is the 
intention of our kind lady friends, to follow up 
the seaJous and praiseworthy effort of the above 
named gentlemen, by famishing the new parson
age in a comfortable and respectable style. Our 
school-house at Cupids has lately been secured 
to our Conference, and its completion consider
ably advanced. Our Sabbath school at Brigua, 
has lately been reorganised, and, I trust, quite 
an impetus been given to its efficiency and 
prosperity. The Welch Night and Covenant 
services were interesting end profitable, and 
the number of our communicants at the latter 
service was augmented by an addition of three 
of our leading friends. This addition, though 
small is unusual, and is felt to be quite an en
couragement- Sickness end death have been 
rife in this community of late, and highly inter
esting death bed scenes have been witnessed, 
which I trust will be rendered permanently ben
eficial to many in this community. The first to 
which I shall refer is that of Miss Emma Bart
lett, eldest daughter of Mr. Abraham Bartlett, 
the most liberal supporter of our cause in Bri
gua. Her constitution which was naturally fee 
ble received a severe shock four years ago by 
means of a serious illness which she experienced 
while at school in St John’s. Subsequently she 
became a pupil in our Academy at Sack ville, 
where, in addition to mental culture, she receiv
ed considerable apiritual benefit During the 
latter part of her stay at the Academy, she be
came rather unwell, and in consequence of a cold 
which she took on her way home 
her disease became seriously aggravated, and 
soon after it became painfully evident that she 
was doomed to end her days in lingering con
sumption. Her sufferings were complicated and 
very painful, and, in the estimation of 
charity might be deemed quite sufficient to be 
pleaded in excuie of any tendency to irritability, 
that she might have laboured under. She was 
unfortunately, rather reserved in reference to her 
spiritual state, and it was not until the latter 
part of her illness, that she made any satisfactory- 
disclosures of her feelings and prospects. Then, 
however, she gave me and others, a distinct as
surance that it was well with her, and that con
sequently she was not afraid to die, but, that 
rather she desired to depart aud he with Jesus 
which is far better. As her end drew nigh, her 
perception of ciiristian duty and privilege be
came clearer, and consequently, that she might 
comply with lier Saviour’s express command 
and gather strength and comfort to her soul, she 
desired to partake of the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper, which accordingly was administered to 
her, together with her sorrowing parents and 
friends, and, we believe, not without profit She 
expressed an earnest concern for the religious 
improvement of her brothers and sister, exhort
ing her parents to bring them up in the fear of 
God ; and to her affectionate and indulgent 
father and mother, she left a citing request to 
meet her in heaven. To one of her youthful 
companions, then, like herself, on her dying bed, 
she sent an affectionate farewell, adding. “ Tell 
her that I shall be in heaven only a short time 
before her, to welcome her there." She contin
ued to suffer most severely till the last, when, 
committing her soul into her Kedeemer's hands, 
she passed away from eaith, to be, it is trusted,

” Far from s world of grief and «in.
With God eternally shut in."

Her death was attempted do be improved, in 
the presence of a numerous congregation, from 
Isaiah xl. 8, 7.

The next decease in point of order, which I 
shall notice, as it was next in point of time, it 
that of Miss Margaret R. Nuttall, youngest

ilivtwt mâwenee ! “ I love everybody but, seU 
I, “Jem most of ill f “Tee," she replied with 
gWing emphasis, “Jesus most sf ail." Her joy 
wws unspeakable aud full of gluey, aud often 
asuid her deepest sufferings, end hi the lonely 
watches of the night did her happy soul break 
forth a strains of rapturous and grateful praise. 
The passive graces of our lovely religion, were 
beautifully exemplified in her. By no look or 
gesture was any impatience manifested, and not 
one murmuring expression escaped from her lips. 
Patience had in her its perfect work, and it is be
lieved that she had no wish or desire separate

ffgfcxit concerns, aud, it ie to be hoped, not in 
vain. Altogether, his death bed presented e 
meet instructive and iatereating scene, and we 
“ glorified God in hie.* His last audible ut
terances wars, “ Precious Jesus. Precious Jesus.” 
1st Tbess. -ith eh. and 13th 14th terse, constitut
ed the foundation of the remarks made at his 
funeral.

To the forgoing obituary notices 1 may add 
the following of one of our Sabbath Scholars 
lately deceased, viz.: Ruth Bartlett, grand-daugh
ter of Mr. Joseph Bartlett, senr. She was an 
amiable and interesting child, and by her kind,

was providentially called to sustaia, whether as 
wife, or mother, or sister, xr friend ; she endea
voured conscientiously to discharge with ail good 
fidelity the snared and important duties arising 
therefrom. The prosperity of the cause of God

faroU must *e prmerred," is the cry of thou
sands in the South a» we» ay ■ the North. A 
reaction i« taking place. “ Whet can we do if we 
accede r ask the serious and sober-thinking 
men of the South. “ We have not wealth suffi-

from the will of God, to which she was sweetly quiet anil gentle demeanour, secured the kind 
and entirely resigned. Once or twice «lie was ' regard of aD who knew her. In the exercises 
in heaviness through temptation, and the most of the Sabbath School and in the means of grace
remarkable feature in her case at such sea
sons, was the proof of her ardent attachment to 
her Saviour, in lamenting her inability to realise 
his presence, “ O I can’t see Jesus," “ I want 
to see Jesus." And he who has kindly said, “ I 
will not leave you comfortless," did not forget 
this tender lamb, and by renewed manifestations 
of himself to her soul, banished her complaint, 
and enabled lier in strains of sweet melody to 
adopt the triumphant utterances of the pious Dr. 
Watte—

“ la darkest shades if thou appear,
Mv dawning is begun,
Thou art mv soul’s bright looming star.
And thou my rising sun." Ac.

Minv of her utterances on her dying bed will,
I trust, make an indelible impression on the 
minds of those who were favoured with the pri
vilege of listening to them. To her relatives and 
friends that visited her from time to time, she 
repeatedly expressed her affectionate concern for 
their eternal happiness, “ O, I want you all to go 
to heaven. Won’t you try to meet me in 
heaven ?" Mama don’t weep for me ; 1 am too 
happy to weep ;—I am going to heaven , Mama” 
God bless you my child, “ said her affectionate fa
ther to her a short time before her death ;" God 
bless TOl Paps ; God bless your gray hairs " 
she earnestly responded. “ George," said she 
to her youthful brother, “ get religion “ Try I

generally she manifested much interest, and it is 
believed that in them she sought and found that 
grace, which she so evidently exhibited in afflic
tion and death. From the commencement of her 
affliction a few weeks ago, she seemed to have 
the impression that it was unto death ; and on 
bring asked if she was not afraid to die, replied, 
“ No ; for Jesus died for me." She was much 
engaged in prayer during her sickness, and was 
enabled to speak of death with great composure, 
and of heaven as her home. In her last mo
ments, after having taken an affectionate leave of 
her widowed mother and other dear friends, she 
calmly fell asleep in Jesus.

Yours, Ax.
Thomas Smith.

Hr,gut. Jau. 29M, 1861.

was in her estimation supremely desirable, and ^ent to maintain a war with the North : and if 
feelingly did she deplore the existence of evils, we bad tbe tinew s of war, what are we fighting

f which had in their operation an adverse influence, for ■> ()ur cause is bad : Europe, the world,
; while her joy abounded in proportion as sinners frowue Upon us : slavery is not to fashionable as 
! were brought to repentance and believers were j was an hundred vears ago. England, France, 
edified in faith. She was eminently a woman of, Holland, Portugal, and even Russia, are all 
a meek and quiet spirit, and while she keenly liberating their slaves : and shall we fight for it?

| felt the various afflictions and bereavements she i Alas ! we would lose the very thing for which
| was called to suffer, she found the grace of Christ we go to war ! We dart not fight ! In feet the 
sufficient to sustain her. fighting would be among ns. With 4,000,1X10

Considering the present state as one of disci-, ,(aTel aIU( coloured free men among us, we should 
pline, where the passive graces of the spirit are lle a, men fighting on a powder magaxine." If

uiu nuns But it may he questioned whether we ! do learn a great many things of God from era*, 
have duly estimated our privileges as Colonial tkm and Providence a* the Scripture* testify. But 
Britona, or discharged .the obligations which on j they have, their limits, for it is certain that they 
this account we owe to the world. Our remote- j have not and cannot tell u* that •• God so lot. 
ness from the arena of war. will not justify our i ed the world that He gave his only begotten 
apathy with reference to those who are engaged Son that whosoever lielicicth in Him should not 
in it. And it will lie a sad thing if our energies perish, but have everlasting life." The heavens
and resources are expended upon township or 
even Provincial politics, which by interested par
tirait* may lie magnified into subjects of over
whelming importance.

The condition of the North American Repub
lic has a lesson for us, and it will lie well if the

declare His glory. Ac., but the law of the 
Lord " alone •* is perfect converting the soul." \ 
king may be kind in many things to his rebel 
subjects, but they could not infer from that un
deserved kindness, that he would exempt theta 
from punishment and restore them to their for-

Mt DkaB Brother,—Death has again bro
ken our ranks. Our long tried friend, and only 
Local Preacher here, the venerable Joseph 
Servit, died almost suddenly on the 23rd insti, 
in the 7 2nd year of his age : and while his aged 
widow and family mourn their loss, they rejoice 
in ho|te of his everlasting happiness. Although 
the naturally strong constitution of our beloved 
brother had evidently been giving way for the last 
two years, lie retired to rest on the night of hi* 
death in his usual health apparently. But a lit-

, tie after midnight be complained of pain about 
to be a good man. and if you live well you will ^ c|)e„t. „imple rcmedie, Ming, the doctor
die well, and go to heaven." She repeatedly cal- for . but joefer or next door
led the servant also to her bed-ride and gave her ^ could reat.h hira, he had exchanged

mortality for life. The immediate cause of his 
desth (as is supposed) was an affection of the 
valves of his heart, these ceasing to shut and 
open caused an intermission of the circulation

most suitable counsel, warning her not to ne
glect the salvation of her soul, and exhorting her 
to have recourse to more frequent and persever
ing prayer. Some deys before her death,
through".,cesaive weakness, and other effect, of | ‘thro^htiie he~art"and Vstem^
disease, she became the subject of rather distress-1
ing mental aberration» from which, however, 
the recovered, to the great relief of her dear 
friends, a short time before her departure, when 
it appeared that aha was still in possession of the 
consolations and hopes of the Gospel ; and soon 
after in compliance with her earnest invitation 
of, “ Come Lord Jesus, come quickly,” and in 
fulfilment of his own promise, the Saviour came 
and received her unto himself, that where be is, 
there she may be also.

“ Hspnweml, thy days are ceded,
All tav mourning days below 
Go, by angel guards attended,
To the sight of Jesus go '"

The occasion of her death was improved by 
the Episcopal Minister, to whose congregation 
her father belongs, from the weighty and im
pressive command of the Saviour, “ There
fore, be ye also ready."

It next becomes my mournful yet pleasing du
ty to notice the demise of Captain Stephen Per
cy, junr., son of Captain Stephen Percy, sen., 
and brother-in-law of the Rev. J. S. Phinnev. 
He was from an early age, the subject of oc
casional stuck* of severe illness, which, it is be
lieved, operated beneficially in the way of res
training him from many of those improprieties 
to which youth is exposed, and influencing hie 
mind in favour of the claims and duties of re
ligion. “ He was,” to use the language of hie be
loved mother, “ always s good child.” dutiful and 
affectionate to his parents and kind to his bro
thers and sisters. Being favourably situated in 
reference to the meant of religious instruction, 
and Messed with a pious and praying mother, he 
waa repeatedly the subject of gracious impres
sions and desires, to which however, he did not 
folly yield, to his great and sincere regret, until 
he was overtaken by bis last illness/ during which 
he earnestly sought and abundantly realised the 
consolations and hopes of “ the glorious gospel 
of the blessed God." While on the coast of 
Labrador last summer, be sustained an attack of 
paralysis ; from which he recovered so far, as to 
he able to reach hi* beloved home. For a while 
after, hopes were entertained that he might pos
sibly regain to a good degree, hit former elate 
of health. This hope was however not to he 
realized ; and in about six weeks from the time 
of his first seizure by paralysis, another attack 
supervened, by which he entirely lost the use of 
one side, end for a while his power of speech. 
Immediately on the approach of the symptoms 
of his lest illness, he tiecame sensible of hie con
sequent danger, and at once, he exclaimed in 
deep and sorrowful anxiety, “ O Mother !-1 am 
dying, and my sins not pardoned. Pray for me, 
O pray for tne !" Soon after it ap]ieared from 
the expression of hi* countenance and other 
signs, which he was enabled to make, that prayer 
had been answered, his fears removed, and mer
cy obtained. For several days after, his death 
was almost hourly expected ; but, a little con
trary to this expectation, he rallied and partially 
recovered hit speech, and expressed hit assurance 
of acceptance with God. At his request the Sa
crament of the Lord's Supper was administered 
to him and with earnest feelings of devotion did 
he participate in it. But soon after, in conse-

daugbterof J. C. Nuttall, E*, , Sub-Collector of11uen" of mi,'aken ™w* on ,he ,ubject of,e 
H. M. Customs, Ac. She was oa term, of inti- ProPer P"P"“on for «. *“
mate friendship with Miss Bartlett and it is 
a moat blessed alleviation of the sorrow of their 
bereaved friends to be able to rejoice in the 
thought that their companionship which was for 
a while interrupted by death, ha» been renewed 
under circumstances which preclude all possibil
ity of its future interruption, end that they now 
together

'• Range the swjet plains on the banks of the river. 
And sing hallelujah for ever aud ever."

tempted with the suggestion that he had eaten 
and drunk unworthily, and was for s while al
most inconsolable. Shortly after, however, 
through the aid of Christian counsel and prayer, he 
was enabled to entertain clearer views of the graci
ous method of Salvation ; and on being more 
clearly convinced, that, not by works of righteous
ness which he had done, but according to God's 
mercy he was to be saved,” and that to him that

Father Spratt was a native of Chester, Eng
land. There he was brought to a saving know
ledge of Christ, and joined the Wesleyan 
Church ; and being a sensible, active and lively 
youth, he soon became useful in the prayer-meet
ing and singing-seal—being a first class singer. 
He subsequently became a Local Preacher and 
Class-Leader. For over fifty years he wet a 
most acceptable Local Preacher of the Wesley
an Churclt.

Some forty-two years ago next spring, brother 
Spratt and hit family remtfred to Miramiehi, and 
after a few months settled on Bay du Vin, where 
he resided about nine years, preaching the 
Gospel to the people every Sabbath. About 
thirty two years ago our brother and family re
moved to this town. Here he witnessed the 
planting and watched the growth of Methodism, 
and assisted in building our excellent chapel ; 
and from that time till death he sustained the 
offices of Trustee, Leader, and Local Preacher. 
For some twenty-five years he preached every 
Sabbath morning to our Chatham congregation 
without any temporal reward. He stood close
ly connected with all the temperance movement* 
and institutions of the town ; was a strong ad
vocate of Temperance, Sabbath Schools, Sing
ing Societies,—in sbortievery measure that tend
ed to improve the social, intellectual and moral 
condition of the people. Hence our friend was 
greatly beloved and respected by all who knew 
him, and his death it deeply felt by all, but 
especially by our own Church and congregation.

Our departed friend was a most remarkable 
man : he had a strong mind—a good memory— 
was well read in all general knowledge—full of 
anecdotes relative to old times, events, and per
sons—had a good taste—was an excellent judge 
of good preaching and writing—was fond of 
good poetry : his two most favorite hymns in 
our collection were—

The God of Abraham praise, 
>ove.Who reign* enthroned aCt 

Ancient of everlasting days, 
And God of love." Ac.

and—
•• And am I horn to die ?
And must I suddenly comply
With nature'* stern decree r* Ac.

Brother Spratt bail often prayed to be saved 
from a lingering sickness and trouble to his 
friends, and God granted him his request. He 
preached on Sunday morning the 20th inst.— 
addressed the Sabbath School in the afternoon 
—and assisted in the singing at night. He 
'visited some of his old neighbours on Tuesday 
afternoon ; aud before two o'clock on Wednes
day morning his soul had taken wing to the 
mansions above. “ Precious in the sight of the 
Lord U the death of His saints." “ The righ
teous is taken away from the evil to come."

About six weeks ago Mrs. Ralph, of English 
Settlement, after suffering long and severe pain, 
died happy in the Lord, aged about 56 years. 
Sister It was brought into the enjoyment of 
religion and joined the Church under the minis
try of the Rev. C. Lockhart—and thus continued 
till death.

She died of an inward cancer in her breast : 
endured great distress—but her end was peace.

“ Happy are the faithful dead.
In the Lord who sweetly die.

They from all their toils are freed."
G. M. Barr.vtt.

Miramiehi, Jan. Hitt, 1861.

MILL TOWN CIRCUIT.
Mr Editor,—The year 1861, like all it* pre

decessors is rapidly furnishing its bills of mor
tality, and among the dead in Christ is now- 
found the name of Sarah, the belored wife of 
William Robinson, of Mill Town, Sl Stephen, 
who left this transitory life for a better and per
manent one on Saturday the 18th inst., in the 
40th year of her age. Our departed sister was

worketh not but helieveth on him that justifietn 
In consequence of a cold which she caught some- ! the ungodly, is faith counted for righteousness,’ 
time last winter, she became troubled with | he was led to cast himself more fully on the mer 
hoarseness and other unfavourable symptons, j it* of Christ, and was “ filled with peace and 
which, as time progressed, became more and j joy through believing." From that time he
more serious and alarming until the conviction •• held fast the beginning of hit confidence, tted- j awakened to a sense of her guilt and danger,
could no longer lie resisted that the insidious and I fast to the end," and was enabled to bear a glori- wider the ministry of the Rev. ltd. Shepherd,
fatal disease, consumption, hail marked her for j oul testimony to the ability and willngness of when she was 16 vears old, and immediately 
its prey. During the progress of her disease, ! Christ to save. But hi. cup of suffering was not 
she became awakened to her situation as a dy- ! ? ct full, and in the courre of a few week, after

he was called to endure most excruciating pain 
through the recurrence of aggravated symptom

sing creature, and began earnestly and penitent- ' 
ply to reck the Lord. Being favoured with the 

counsels and prayers of a pious mother, who hat 
beep a consistent member of our church from 
bsr early days, and eagerly listening to the in
structions and exhortation of the ministers and

availed herself of the privilege of connecting 
herself with the Wesleyan Society at Sl Stephen, 
where she then resided, at one who desired to 
flee from the wrath to come. It was not how- 

of heart disease. His agony was at times almost ever,until after marriage, and under the ministry 
overwhelming and could only be partially allé- of the Rev. llenry Daniel, that she was enabled 
stated, by most desperate measures ; but, he was to believe w ith the heart unto righteousuesa, and 
enabled to endure as seeing him who is invisible,, to testify with multitudes of happy believers, that 

other Christian friends who visited her, she ob- and in hi* seasons of deepest suffering the praises the blood of Christ was able to purify the heart 
tawed clear views of the plan of salvation, and Qf his Saviour were on his lip*. He joined most from an ev il conscience ; and that being justified 
trusting only in the merits of her Saviour’s death fervently in the exercise* of devotion, and, to the j by faith, she had peace with God through our 
and making a^uil surrender of herself to him, she | astonishment and delight of his friends, would, Ford Jesus Christ. Receiving the spirit of 
soon happily realized redemption through his 1 until hi* strength utterly failed, unite in singing" adoption and grace, site proceeded to build upon 
blood even the forgiveness of sin, accompanied hymns of praise and triumph, and heartily res- that foundation a superstructure of personal and 

"by a blessed change of heart and a glorious * pond to the various petitions presented at the { social, experimental and practical piety, such as 
hope of immortality. The reality of this blessed throne of grace. He felt an anient desire to see ; abundantly justified her profession. She loved 
experience became conspicuous in its result* with ' hi* father, (then absent at sea,) and on his am- ,h* h<m** °r God, and delighted as well in the 
regard to her subsequent spirit and demeanour. Ta) a few days before hi» death, and after a brief private and social, as in the more public means 
As fer s* ci rcu instances would admit, she exhib- and affecting interview with him, during which ef grace: the daas-meeting especially she al
lied the fruits of the spirit in a mort satifactory 
degree. Love (teemed in her countenance, and 
breathed in her words. “ O," said she, <m one 
eoroiioo when the had hero richly favoured wfth

his spiritual interests were not forgotten, he joy- j tended with a regularity, which proved that a 
fully exclaimed, “ Now I can go." Mort affec- j mean, of grace so admirably adapted to edify 
tkmitely and impressively, did he counsel and spiritually minded was highly appreciated by 
■short hit friends in reference to their re-'h*- I“tl* several relations of life, which she

to be brought into exercise and the soul 
tured by grace for heaven, she unmurmuring!}- 
received the cup which her heavenly father put 
into her hand. Feeling her need of entire sanc
tification, and believing that Christ wat both able 
and willing thus to bless her, she pleaded in 
wrestling faith the sacred and inviolable engage
ments of her faithful covenant keeping God to 
sanctify- her wholly ; but now the great enemy of 
souls assailed her peace with fearful violence, 
suggesting that she was the subject of spiritual 
deception, and that after professing religion for 
so many years she would finally be lost.

The shield of faith, and the sword of the spi
rit were however in her case, as in multitudes of 
other and similar ones, able to quench the fiery 
darts of the devil, and it was with great pleasure 
that her husband ami. pastor received from her 
after the power of utterance was gone, unmis
takable assurance that her soul was stayed on 
God and kept in peace.

It waa about 4 o'clock in the morning, and 
while her husband with his family around was 
commending her to God, that she calmly fell 
aalqyp in Jesus.

William Smith.

AX NAPOLI* CIRCUIT,

Died at Granville on 16th Jan.. Mr. Valen
tine Troop in the 82nd year of his age.

Mr. Troop was one of the oldest members 
of the Wesleyan Church in the Annapolis Cir- 
cuiL He was a truly excellent man ; the com
munity in which he resided had long awarded 
him its unbounded confidence and its general es
teem.

He was brought to a saving knowledge of the 
truth at an early age, and during his protracted 
sojourn on earth was noted for his consistent 
walk and unaffected affability. i

He cordially believed and personally tested the 
fundamental principle ^>f Christianity :—that we 
are saved by grace through faith, and not for our 
own merit* or deserving* ; he also as firmly

the South fights, her first gun is the signal for her
own destruction. The North knows this, and is 
therefore as bold as she is calm. What. then, 
will he done ? That there is a most tremendous 
disruption—dit-anion in the widest and worst 
sense of the term—is a fact ! Compromise is 
out of the question now. Mr. Crittenden put 
out both arms to seize and hold together the 
two contending parties bv his celebrated com
promise ; but the revulsion was too strong, and 
be was flung off with violence. Webster and 
Clay obtained their greatness by compromising 
and staving off the evil day. But the dragons 
growing up from the teeth they sowed, now leap 
upon their prey who would attempt to approach 
them with the sop of compromise. The world 
looked on with wonder and applause at such 
equestrians as Webster, who rode those two fiery 
steeds, the North and South. He managed them 
with consummate address in the great cirrus of 
the Republic. But the admiring audience saw 
not the “ cotton hand " which bound the two 
steeds together. The negro sl ave has slipped in 
between the two horses and cut the band!— 
Crittenden in vain attempts to drive them round 
the course. As a specimen of American elo
quence, contempt of compromise, and bias 

j phemy, we note the following from the speech 
! of Mr. Lovcjoy of Illinois: “There never was 
a more causeless revolt since Lucifer led his co
horts of agtortate angels against the throne of 
God ; but I never heard that the Almighty pro- 

! posed to compromise the matter by allowing the 
rebels to kindle the fires of hell south of the 
celestial residence of thirty-six, thirty!" This 
no doubt is an extreme man—a true “ black De- 
publican." But then the South utterly repudi
ates compromise. For the* information of our 
readers we give a copy of Mr. Crittenden's com 
promise, as a specimen of the last effort to 

“ Unite the pair so long disjoined."
Let us say one word in conclusion : this is no 

time to retaliate upon'"America the wrongs and
lieved, the no les. importent one. (hat there who j,he *he beaPed, “P* u* wb*n
name the name of Cbrirt should depart from in- ' wemor* U> d>'m* “d deed uP°n tl“.b**bU 
iquity, abstain from all appearance of evil, and Alma and the vale of rchemaym We w,U not 
he careful to maintain good works. In there no, rero,mber the secret joy thnll.ng through 

Scriptural and Wesleyan beliefs lie lived ; adorn
ing the doctrines by the practical developement
they involve.

His general religious experience, owing pro
bably to his natural disposition or temperament 
of mind, was not of that lively joyous character 
whir!: it is the privilege of the believer to rea
lize, yet it was evident that his Scriptural morali
ty was the growth of a regenerated heart, and de
monstrative of “ the root of the matter in him.”

As he was remarkably unobtrusive and cau
tious of speech, perhaps, fearing to say tod much 
in relation to his religious engagements, he may 
hare gone to the other extreme, and deprived 
himself of the more joyfol states of the inner- 
life by bis reluctance to communicate.

He feithfoily and affectionately discharged the

the States when the horrors of the Indian muti
ny bowed Great Britain to the dust before God. 
Let us say : “ It was not the real American who 
rejoiced over us in the hour of our adversity. 
Let us remember that thousands in America 
love, honour, and envy us. It is our duty to 
pray that God may bless America by purging 
her system of vile slavery, and restoring to her 
the spirit of Union and strength that, like her 
sire Iront whom she sprang, she may be “ Great, 
Glorious, and Free."

Substance of Mr. Crittenden's compromise :— 
“ In all the territories now or hereafter acquired 
north of 36 * 30' slavery or involuntary servi
tude, except for the punishment of crime, is pro
hibited t while in all the territory south of that 
latitude, slavery is hereby recognized as existing, 
and shall not he interfered with by Congress,

duties of Bfe in its varied relations, as a husband | but lhall protccted „ property by .11 depart 
father and friend, end in return. Was greatly be- menU of the tutorial government during it* 
loved by those who gtve hts memory . lasting ,ontinuance
enshrinement among their hearts’ dearest treat- „ A„ ^ telitorr north „ of the above
ures" line mav become slave territory, provided a tna-

For a few years the infirmities of advancing j jority o( tbe inhabitant* wish it 
age confined Mr. Troop to the hounds of his own | ••Congress shall have no power to abolish 
dwelling, and for some months preceding hi* ! .Idvery in aqy State.

Congress shall have no power to hinder thedecease rendered him almost helpless.
Gradually, calmly he descended the declivity 

of life and approached the river of death ; the 
scenes of immortality stood revealed on the oth
er aide ; leaving on the shores of time a pious 
example and an unblemished reputation— 
his Spirit departed in the peace of Jesus, and the

transportation of slaves from one State to ano
ther.

Congress shall have power by law to pay an 
owner who shall apply, the full value for a fugi
tive slave, in all cases when the Marshall it pre
vented from discharging hit duty by force or

Christian hope of entering into the rest and rescue made after arrest. In all such cases the
sharing in the immediate enjoyment» of those 
who, through faith and patience, inherit tlie 
promises.

Servant of God, well done ! T.

^robintial Mlrslmm.
WEDNESDAY, FEB’Y. 13, 1M1.

In consequence of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require tnat Obituary, Revival, and other j School, 
notices addressed to us from snv of the Circuits ! 
within the bounds of theConuexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Mini-ter.

owner shall have power to sue the County in 
which the violence or rescue was made, and the 
County shall have the right to sue the individu
als who committed the wrong. Should another 
Burns be pursued as far as Boston, and be res
cued, Boston must pay down his full value to 
his owner ! This compromise is rejected By 
both North and South. What more could the 
South desire ? According to the sulistance of 
a sermon preached in New Orleans by the 
Rev. Dr. Palmer, of the Presbyterian Old 

and largely circulated through the 
Union, slavery is

I. Divine in its origin.
Communies’inns designed for thi* paper must be ac- jj Scriptural in character.

companicd by the name of the writer in confidence. | 1 .. .. . . , ,___■_... , ’ . , • • | III. And evangebctic in it* tendencies.We do not undertake to return rejected articles. I " . .
We do not a*,ume responsibility for the opinions of j In other words, Slavery is a grand Missionary 

our correspondents. I Institution.

To BE, OR NOT To BE ; Dimitri tan and Daitruc- . ,
tion of American HcptMicanitm ; or Union. OUT AllVllOgCS SQu Obligations. 
Freedom, and Frogrent, an “ the etar of the Among the temporal blessings which we en- 
A mpirc If enttcard mores. ! joy> those of civil freedom and personal security
This ia the question of the present mo- no mean rank. The population of these

ment, agitating America from the Hudson’s ; provinces may not in general be wealthy, but 
Bay Territory north, to Peru and Chili in the : wbat tbey have is their own, and neither law- 
far South. The American Republic now pre- j )e„, moi, nor reckless tyrant may attempt to
sent* the likeness of a great city under re
peated shocks of an earthquake. Buildings tot
ter ; fissures yawn ; chasms and depths unfold , 
and it ia dangerous to walk' beneath the threat
ened downfall of gprgeoua palaces. Another such 

shock and ruin is inevitable. Men’s hearts 
fail them with fear. “ Shall tee hare a citil 
tear f is now a question in every man’s mouth. 
Will Northern States coerce and drive back the

despoil their possessions. In this respect our 
condition is very different from that of most na
tions. Even those who bear the name of Chris
tian, would, for the greater part, but ill compare 
with us. Since the year 1848 tbe old European 
States have been passing thro’ political changes 
of the most startling character. And these have 
been effected amidst bloodshed and desolation. 
First, there was the Revolution in France w hose

seceding states South into the U nion ? Or will influence passed over into the Germanic Confe- 
the contending parties agree to separate and j deration, and for a time also compelled the Pope 
form separate Governments’ Our last tele- | to from tbe Vatican, and gave Rome to the 
graph dispatch announced “ war inevitable in ! Romans. But this was soon succeeded by Na- 
thirty hours !" But we put this among the many poleon’s coup <T et at, his seizure of the reins of 
flying rumours not to be heeded. It is very evi- Empire, and his determined and but too trium- 
dent that there is intense excitement in the whole j pbant attempt to crush down the rising spirit of
Union. A perfect and bitter hatred exists be
tween the slave-holding states and the free 
North. The hatred, the fear, the cry of blood 
ia in the South. The North is calm, deliberate, 
and determined to maintain the Union inviolate. 
“ We will not coerce,” say the North : “ We will 
not fight, unie*, you attempt to seize Washing
ton, the seat of Government. You may, one 
and all, secede, if you think well ; you may- 
form your own governmenl ; extend slavery 
where you like and as you please ; but you leave 
Washington, with its time-honored associations,

liberty. Then came the Russian war, whereby 
our own fatherland suffered so severely. More 
recently still occurred the terrible though short 
struggle between Austria on the one hand, and 
Sardinia and France on the other ; and again 
this has been followed by the conflict between 
Garibaldi and the oppressors of Italy, whose 
armies he has defeated, and whose subjects he 
has emancipated.

But awfol at has been the amount of suffering 
entailed by these events, we have known it only 
by report. Before the wave of horror reached

in our hands.” The plot for seizing Washing- \ our shores, it had well nigh spent its force. We 
ton, assassinating Lincoln, and appropriating have felt its effects only by occasional variations 
the whole of the federal property in the political in the provision market, or by the temporary 
capital, it now abandoned. It was a most im- stagnation of our commerce. Our fields have 
portant part of the traitorous designs of the not been stained with human blood, our homes 
slave-holders. The hasty steps of Carolina, and have not been burned, our families have not been
the resignation of Secretary Floyd, exposed and 
destroyed this horrible conspiracy. General 
Scott ia in Washington, taking every precaution 
to preserve the city. The patriotism of the 
North Bad South ie increasing daily. “ The

slaughtered, nor exiled, nor drafted by conscrip
tion into the army. Peace has been written 
within our borders. Prosperity has generally 
smiled upon our labours, and there has been but 
Mttls complaining—md lost occssion for it—in

proximity of such events as are there now trans- J fe***>I privileges iu hi* kingdom, they could 
piling, shall make the salutary impression both ^Iuiw this *,ut *’> * proclamation from the tltrvne. 
deep and effectual. Our nighbvurs have boasted A* rrgar,ls morals we know that man can cuhi. 
immoderately of their freedom, but they have va,e them in some good degree by the exercise 
not improved it. Even the moral strength of1 «f his own (towers—but tbe morality worthy of

man to man. could not l>e know n without a re
vealed law nor practiced without supernatural 
aid. Does nature teach us to love our neighbor 
as ourselves—to love and to do good to our ene
mies anil thus to overcome evil with good, and 
docs nature give us the love and power to do so ? 
Human history ead human experience w ith ten 
thousand voices answer No No—revelation and 
grace alone can do these thing*.

When faith is given to the written and t*,re
tire trytbs of the Bible then those truths become 
subject,e in the soul, certainly the outward and 
.the objective must be drat, and the suhv*,^, 
last And at is our faith, so'is the internal and 
outw ard man—w e become assimilated to that we 
believe, whether the object be good or bad. If 
I believe that my neighbour is a bad man 1 will 
feel towards him accordingly, and so if he be a 
good man. Heathens imitate the gods they be
lieve in and worship—and Christians beholding 
in a glass the glory of God become changed into 
the same image from glory into glory by tbespirit 
of the Lord : May we never give up the Bible. 
May we ever hold fast the form of sound words, 
and may our faith receive and rest upon its nb- 
jeiiirc truths, and then Mr. Editor we shall by p 
subjectice faith and peace and love and hops' 
makrth not ashamed.

the North has iteeu wasted upon factions, each 
striving to gain tbe ascendancy in, and toNlerive 
the emoluments of their respective Munid^U- 
ties and States. Even the abolition movement 
ha» obviously been prosecuted upon political 
rattier than Scriptural ground». Temporary ex
pediency, and not the legitimate right of the 
negro, has been the motive of this party. A 
coloured skin is just about as obnoxious in Bos
ton or New York, as in Baltimore or Charleston. 
In the bouse of God such arrangements are made 
as to prevent the possibility of contact between 
the two classes of worshippers. And the North 
lia» long pandered to the South. Concession» 
have been made again and again, rather than 
risk the trade of the Slave States. Hence tbe 
misrule and complication» of the present time. 
Every party is now alternately hoping and fear
ing. Yet none if them seem to have formed the 
design of obeying implicitly the whole will of 
God, and of leaving the result» to His provi
dence. The accursed thing must not be tam
pered with, nor confined to a certain latitude, 
but put away. This is the only remedy for the 
troubles which now afflict one of the greatest 
nations of the w orld, and w e can but hope that 
it may be speedily acknow ledged a* such and 
acted upon. Meantime let u* exert u|w>n them 
all the moral influence in our power If we con
sent to disown childish things, and to apply 
ourselves to the cultivation of our hearts, and to 
the dissemination of righteousness and [wave in 
our respective localities, we may become one of 
tlie finest illustrations, and most powerful agen
cies of that true philanthropy which brings 
' glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good w ill toward men.'

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Revelation ab Extra.

Orthodox Chriatians believe tbe Christian Re
velation is the only Divinely authorized rule of 
faith and practice ; other» of the class of the 
Oermanistic rationalists and Pantheists entertain 
the opinion that man's own conscience and rea
son are higher authorities and all sufficient guides. 
The former believes that God reveals hi* Will to 
man in the objective truths of tbe Bible and by 
His Holy Spirit etdigbtens our minds and dis
pones our hearts to understand and receive divine 
truth in the love thereof ; the latter, that all the 
light we receive from God is independent of the 
Bible, and is revealed tubjectirety in the human 
conscience or derived from human reason—and 
that by the exercise of these, he i« able to fulfil 
the end of his creation. But if it can be proved 
that a written outward revelation is indispensa
bly necessary and the best adapted to man’s 
moral nature and wants, and without such a re
velation that nature cannot be righteously and 
perfectly developed, nor those wants satisfacto
rily supplied ; it follows that subjective revela
tion so called, or tlie internal intuitions sud de
velopement» of conscience and reason as the only 
lawful and sure guides and per feelers of human 
nature, are the mere (luffing* of vain imaginations.

The vegetable and animal creations require a 
power superior to and independent of themselves 
to cultivate and perfect them for the use and 
service of mam Even in the beginning, before 
the Garden of Eden was stained with sin, Adam 
was commanded " to dress and keep it" Man, we 
all admit, is superior in his nature and endow
ments, being the lower lord of creation, made in 
the image of hit Creator ; but we ask, how could 
Adam have known by intuition and reason that 
there was One Tree though good for food and 
pleasant to the eye, forbidden him to eat or death 
would follow transgression, or the whereabouts 
of that tree among all the trees of the Garden ? 
He could certainly have known of the same only 
from “ the voice of the Lord God walking in 
the Garden" or from a revelation ab extra. Now, 
f man could keep himself innocent, pure and 

obedient by his own power, liefore his full, is it 
at ail possible that he can restore himself to his 
original state and condition by the self-same 
power which has Itecotne polluted and weakened 
by hit fall ? And how could he know that hit 
offended God would provide another “ man the 
Lord from heaven" to lie tlie Saviour and res
torer of man through faith and the obedience of 
love and a perfect example for all to follow—and 
that tht tame God had prepared an invisible 
tpiritual and heavenly Paradise for all inch at 
should obey him—how could he know these 
things without a revelation. Surely hit own 
intuitive reasonings could have conceived no 
such merciful remedial means for man’s salt» 
tion ; and the history of the ancient sages assures 
us that the world of wisdom of human origin 
knew not God in his character, nor his only be
gotten Son as the Saviour of the world, nor ltis 
Holy Spirit as the enlightener and purifier of 
man, nor of Heaven as the final abode of tbe 
blessed. We admit that the being of the Su
preme God it impressed upon man without a 
revelation, but concerning the character of that 
Being, he can only be instructed by a revelation 
—He may know that <tod it, but not that He it 
“ a rewarder of them that diligently seek him."

Knowledge from without comet to man 
through tlie eye or the ear.—Through the first 
by written signs, through tbe second by tbe hu
man voice. Through these we communicate our 
ideas to our fellow man—and by these God re
veals hit mind and will to us. “ For as no man 
knoweth the things of a man, but the spirit of 
man within him." without revealing the thingi 
to another, “ to no man knoweth tlie thing» of 
God, but the Spirit of God, at^l he to whom the 
Spirit rereah Him. If a king wills his subjects 
to obey in certain things ; to give knowledge of 
and so secure that obedience, be must either 
otumand hit secretary to write them or tend hi* 

servant to proclaim by the living voice. How 
can we know what tbe I-ord our God requires of 
us unless he gives us a written revelation or 
communicate his will by a messenger from Heav
en or by one authorised of God.

Parts of the world have been discovered by 
travellers and then made known to us,—but ' 
must have remained ignorant of those newly dis
covered places without the testimony of those eye 
witnesses. And how could we have believed in 
New Jerusalem above as the alxxle of Jesus and 
his blessed of the Father, if Jesus had not told 
his disciples “In my Father’s house are many 
mansions, I go to prepare a place for you."

The religion of nature, so called, is said to be 
a sufficient light and guide to nature's children. 
If space would admit, it would be eaay to prove 
from history that it has failed a* a pilot to guide 
man “ to glory and to virtue and that the re
ligion of the Bible alone esn do so* We may and

44 Should all the forms that men deViee,
Assault mv faith with truacherou* art.

I'd «‘all them vanity and lie*
And hind thy gtmpel to my heart."

J. v. J.
Mom-Ion, 1«M January 18411.

ÿarlianifnhrn.
House of Assembly.

We present the following summary of tlie 
proceedings in the house of Assembly since our 
last issue, partly taken from the reports in the 
Prcsb. Witness :

On Saturday.—Mr. Bouriuot asked what 
action had been taken on the petition from Main- 
adeiu and Louisburg, for relief to destitute 
person*.

Mr. Howe replied that the Government had 
offered to give £300 when the Session of the 
Court* hail raised an equal sum. He did not 
fear starvation would ensue, no fisherman ought 
to starve ; but the people on the sea-coast were 
improv ident, and kept their attention too much 
fixed on thq precarious livelihood of summer 
fishing. They did not act thus in United States.

The House then took up the Reply to the 
Governor's tqieech. A discussion took place as 
to the conduct of the Government during tht 
visit of the Prince of Wales. Mr. Howe ex
plained that Government House was ftimisbed 
for the occasion, but that the Aimiture was 
needed and was now the property of the Province. 
He also explained tbe difficulties regarding the 
treatment of the Volunteers and shewed that the 
Government ha/I done what they could to make 
the Prince's visit agreeable to all parties.

The clause in reference to railways gave l)r. 
Tupper an opportunity to attack Mr. McCully.— 
He charged him with cooking the figures and 
doing all manner of naughty things. Mr Howe 
and Mr. Blanchard defended Mr. McCuily and 
shewed that he had saved at leant £801*1 or 
£9000 to the Province.

On Monday.—The house met at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Howe read n report from the Post-master 

General relative to postal communication east
ward, which called forth some lengthened re
marks from Mr. Bourinot.

The sneaker submitted a communication he 
had received from Newfoundland, enclosing re
solutions adopted by tlie Legislature of that 
prov ince relative to the fishery.

After which a discussion took place on the 
orking of tlie system now in action, of tbs 

Government possessing the initiation of all 
money votes.

Mr! James McDonald spoke at length on the 
sulnect of the extension of the Railway to Pictou, 
anil blamed the Government for not making this 
a Government measure.

Hon. Pro. Sec. replied it had not been so
sde because it woUld have been lost, and he 

was sincere in Un fie sire to effect the extension 
It was his intention to ask the House to sanction 
the immediate construction of ten miles of new 
railroad on tlie neutral ground leading to Pietfa 
and Cumltcrland. ^ 7"'

Dr. Tupper was ojqioseil to any further estee 
sion under present circumstances.

Messrs. Tobin, Grant and McFarlane also 
addressed the House on this question and the 
adjournment took place after Mr. Shaw had 
advocated the construction of Bear River 
Bridge : "

Tuesday.—Mr. Johnston, who is labnrijy 
under a severe cold, addressed the house and 
moved tbe amendment to the Railway Clause of 
the Address:

been i
Excellency was advised to open the l*egislatu 
and the President of tbe Council and Leader of 
the Government, while declaring his determina
tion to build 10 additional miles, w hich must ter
minate in the wilderness and be comparatively 
useless, admitted that the Government ia divided

>/

and hia party in this House in a minority on the 
question ; while I.....................: the dilapidated condition of tlie
roods and bridges, in consequence of tbe with
drawal of nearly one half of the amount formerly 
granted for that service, is deeply felt by the 
people—

“ We beg to state to your Excellency our 
opinion that the policy propounded is not en
titled to the consideration of the Legislature,— 
nor the Government proposing it to the con
fidence of this House.”

The motion, as will be seen, amount* to a vote 
of want of confidence, and hence tbe e'ebate has 
been protracted and somewhat bitter. It ranges 
up and down on all sorts of subjects, from way 
offices in far off corners of Cape Breton to-the 
famishing of Governments and the management 
of the Lunatic Asylum—from the appointment 
of magistrates and matron* to that of Legislative 
Councillors and the Chief Justice—from 1843 to 
1861 and titence till Doomsday—from the Duke 
of Newcastle and Lord Mulgrove, to the French
men of 1 ligbv and Argyle and the negroes of 
Hammond's Plains.

The question at issue is simple. Mr. Howe 
promises a Railway to Pictou, to lie built 
gradually as the resources of the country can 
bear. The leaders of the Opposition are anxious 
to make him take it up as a Government measure, 
for in that case they could lient him and upset 
the administration. He will not be caught in 
the snare, and k persists in introducing the

get i
Howe's instrumentality.

On Wednesday.—Mr. Morrison moved an 
amendment to Mr. Johnston's amendment. It 
was urged that thi* was out of order, but the 
Speaker having consulted authorities decided 
that it was in order. The greater part of the 
dav w as taken up by Mr. Johnston in a very able 
speech in which he reviewed the action of the 
Government, pictured out its weakness and it* 
bad faith, denouncing its policy of economy , and 
pronouncing that economy occurred by Ood and 
the people, that would interfere with law and or
der and the safety and comfort of the inmates of 
the Asylum. He dealt hard bite on Messrs. 
Campbell and Hatfield.

On Thursday Mr. Howe spoke at grM* 
length in reply to Mr. Johnston. It ”
hi* moat elaborate speeches and abounded «■ 

-, hi* Ha reviewed ml.
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the Bishop of Frederiet» 
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’ Johnston would say about law and order the 
hetter. for the administration which be formed 
in 1867 was founded on the ruins of Gorky's 
Shan tie. He said the Government had increas
ed the revenue of the year by about £30,000. 
He said a great many other things that we bare 
not the space to repeat—and that we were not 
fortunate enough to hear, fhe ventilation in 
the Galleries is so very defective th.it it is im
possible fur an ordinary mortal to sit in them for 
two or three hours without serious danger to his 
health- Could not something be done to secure 
■ better supply of fresh air in all parts of the 
house ? This is the onlv step needed to make 
the provision for the t*ress admirable. Mr. 
Howe’s speech was followed by a brief conitrea- 
tion in w hichfseveral members' took part. There 
seemed to be a general desire to bring the de
bate to a close.

On Friday the House met at 12 o’clock tor 
some arrangements. The debate was resumed 
bv Dr. Tupper at four o’clock.

ÜAT1ROAY.—The House met at 11 o clock. 
Dr. Tupper resumed hi» speech. He commenced 
with the letter of the Chairman of Railways, on 
which he commented severely, so severely that 
he was checked bv Provincial Secretary, and the 
Attorney General "and others. Tile hon. member 
continued speaking from that time till 31 o'clock ( 
with the exception of a short recess of half an 
hour for luncheon. His speech was marked for 
its fluency, sarcasm, ami for several strong points,
_it was also marked for many statements not
precisely accurate, and for others which had been 
Worn threadbare. The speech was a aeries of 
attacks on Mr. McCully, the Attorney General, 
Mr. Smellic, Mr. Ducket, the Lieut. Governor, 
and hit administration.

After tlie bon. member sat dow n Mr. Hatfield 
made some remarks in reply to the Dr’s, state
ments. In a petition against himself which he 
V’ld in hie hand, largely signed, he stated many 
signatures were written by the same hand,—and 
though 170 names were to it, if genuine, they 
amounted to lets than half of his constituents.— 
and he supposed all the rest were with him.

Mr. K ilium referred to the meetings held in 
Yarmouth, and the feeling manifested against 
tlie hon. member bv tlie constituency.

Mr. Hatfield replied. He came into that House 
an independent memlwr, supported by men from 
both sides, who cared little for either party.— 
measures, not men, was their cry. The Doctor, 
he said, had a long tongue, and it was against 
almost every man ; but he had «till, he believed, 
the confidence of his old supporters.

Mr. Cochran made some very pointed remarks 
in reference to statements which had Iteen made 
bv the member for Annapolis in a despatch to

A number of the Volunteers and others, wees 
down at Point Pleasant yesterday afternoon, fir
ing for a horse valued at 8100. The target was 
placed at 260 Yards distance, and each person by 
paying one dollar, was entitled to three shots. 
Owing to the rain coming, the match was not 
settled, hut the firing would be resumed to
day. The best shooting was made by Mr. Sami 
Norris, he having made five points in the three 
rounds, a bull’s eye and two outers. The fir
ing. however, taken as a whole, was not very 
good.

Sew Brunswick
DwTRKasIXfi OixcVRRLx t.—On Monday- 

night last a very serious accident took place at 
the Scotch Settlement, about ten miles from this 
pi ice. It appears that some time during the 
night a family named McLean were awoke by- 
finding their dwelling house enveloped in flames, 
and, melancholy to relate, before the inmates 
could he extricated, three of the children had 
fallen victims to the devouring element, viz : two 
girls and a hov, aged respectively 21, 18 and 14. 
The house was owned bv McLean, and had been 
but lately bufiL—We have not heard whether 
there was any insurance on the house, neither 
have we been "able to ascertain by what means it 
is conjecture.! the fire originated.—W. Time*.

The Engineering Staff of the E. Sl N. A. Rail
way have presented Mr. Jardine with a gold 
Pencil Case, valued at 815b, accompanied with 
a suitable address, expressive of their esteem for 
him at Chief Commissioner during the construc
tion of the line, which moy now be said to be 
finished. Mr. Jardine replied in appropriate 
terms, and expressed his satisfaction with their 
competence as Engineers, as also their attention 
to the duties of tneir severs! offices while so 
employed.—lb.

The Steamer .Yew Rmnsteirk which will leave 
Portland on the 7th inat., will bring 84,000 in 
Canadian bronze Cents, which will supply the 
demand until the arrival of our own Provincial 
coin, which has long been expected.—St. John 
paper.

Newfoundland.
Steamer Otprag, ( apt. Sampson, arrived at 

this port from St. Johns, after a rough and stor
my passage. By her we have received our usual 
files of papers, from which following items are

latest from Europe.
IK Rival. or THE CANADA.

The Royal Mail Steamship Canada arrived on 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock. She brings dates 
to the" 26th inclusive. The news is not impor
tant.

An improved tone pervaded monetary and 
commercial circles. Consols, latest quotations, 
911 to 91 5-8.

In Hoar, the trade was characterized by ex
treme dullness.

The Premier has issued the usual circular to 
the liberal members of the House of Commons, 
inviting attendance on the day of opening the 
session.

Anderson, the fugitive slave, is not expected 
to be brought to England before May, for the 
reason given that the ice doc-s not hreuii ct. be
fore April, and he cannot be taken through the 
Northern Stales.

At Liverpool, several American vessek have 
been registered under the British flag, in order 
to enable them to carry salt to South Carolina 
and return with cotton without fear of capture.

The Patrie says :—The last accounts from 
Shanghai mention a report as being current in 
that place to the effect that the Emperor of Chi
na would in the spring send his brother as am
bassador extraordinary to Paris and London.

Mr. Thomas Sayers is to be seen driving 
about lxmdon in a ponv carriage decorated with 
a lion's skin. In keeping with these, his nether 
extremities are encased in huge topboots, around 
which is emblazoned, in golden characters, the 
!>roud legend, “ Tom Sayers, Champion of Eng-

Tbe Official Omette of Turin publishes the 
text of a convention concluded between Great 
Britain and Sardinia for the protection of literary 
property.

Letters received from Sierra Leone speak of a 
disturbance having taken place en board her Ma
jesty's paddle steamer Prometheus, among a por
tion of the crew, but the details are not given.

Dears or the Rev. J. P. Hotboiotox. — 
We cut the following from the Watchman news
paper. To many of our res dm especially h this 
city, the deceased was well known and by them 
deservedly beloved. We renewed our acquain
tance with him as a beloved friend and former 
superintendent—after a separation by distance 
of 20 years in the summer of 1857—and deeply 
sympathise with his widow and friends in this 
painful bereavement :—

At Rackview, Carrickfergua, van- suddenly, on 
the morning of the 16th inst., in the 61st year of 
his age, and thirty-fourth of his ministry-, the 
Rev. J. P. Hethebixgtox, Wesleyan Minister. 
On the evening of the 15th, he retired to rest in 
his usual health. The next morning, hie daugh
ter was surprised that he was so late in coming 
d iwust-ir (MV. Hit’nerington was in England.) 
sud, uu going to his room to ascertain the cause, 
she found him on his knees at a chair by the 
bedside with his hands clasped in the attitude of 
prayer, but quite dead.

ty “ hi Memoriam” is the title of a small 
pamphlet just issued from this office—contain
ing brief memoirs of three members of the Starr 
family, who in their lives were well known and 
highly respected as members of the Wesleyan 
Church in this city, vis : the late Mrs. David 
Starr, her daughter Miss Eliza Starr—and her 
daughter-in-law Mrs. D. H. Starr. The princi
pal portion is from the pen of the Rev. Chat. 
Stewart—and the whole aa a memorial is a tri
bute of filial affection from her son Mr. D. H. 
Starr.

A few copies of the above are on sale and may 
be had by an early application at the Wesleyan 
Book Room—price 12|c.

Commtrrial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan' up to

MEMORANDA.
Naples. Jan 22—Arrd brig Beauty. Creighton, Hal

ifax. §9 days.
Liverpool, G B. Jan 1^-Arrd Rival. Kelly. New 

Oriean*.
-Arrd Lady Mulgrave, Hilton, Sl

T

Cork. Jan
10 o’clock. A. M., Wednesday, February 13. i J"ctv*.' but St—Am! John Clement,. Cana. New

: York. 2 —Mar. Richard-. Trerffr. St John. V B.
24—HHrn Cuni]«bfU, O'Bnt-n, W cvmouth, N. S._ 

Gravesend, Jan "24—Arrd Wolf. Victim

statement
resolved upon by the Government The esti-

riranêtC’Â* rteanserlis in process ofconstructinh “*»« f»r tb« nav> »>“- h??«T,r: »“«*>ing
at Liverpool, England, for the Conception Bay lower than last year, the Admiralty being deter- 
route. She is to be 150 tons burthen, and flil “m^,‘o dispense with the services of 4000 men 
horse J rower. The Daily .Yen-, of the 22nd ult, - not able wamen- but “ useless coastguardsmen.

We are indebted to Messrs. Morton & 
Cogswell for late copies of the “ News of the 
World" and “ Illustrated London New a."

T1 , ,, .. „ . ... Also to the Rev. John Mason—for copies ofthe Ann y and .vary Gazette contradicts the , — , r
nt that a reduction of the army has been tbe ” *’ • 'an Methodist Magazine—Christian 

Miscellany—Sunday School Teachers Magazine 
ind Early Days for February.

1ÏT Society Ticket* for the present year have
. been sent to all the Circuits in the Conference

1 UK Galway Packet SERVKE.-A post of- bvMail duri tk ,a„ week- filing to
lice notice issued, savs that tbe Atlantic Mail • “ . ®
Company being unable to provide vessels at pre- reoelve ,bem *lb °',118* bX 8mng earl.v notice at 

_ . . sent, the Postmaster General has consented to a this office.
occasion of the demonstration, was the presenting suspension of the contract till 25th March, on --------------------------------
a memorial to the Legislature for a piece of the understanding that the company will then be A public meeting will be held in the Ar-
groiiiid on which to erect a hall. An addition of ready to carry on the fortnightly service in an j_.jp street Chapel on Thursday evening, this 
130 members has recently been made to tbe efficient manner. " ' "

says :—“ The Fishermen’s Society (a respectable ■ 
and splendid body of men), had a procession 
yesterday, headed by a band of music, and parad
ed through the principal streets of the town. The

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, prime Canada 
“ . “ American

Butter, Canada 
“ N. S., per lb.

Coffee. Laguvra. “
“ Jamaica, “

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 35s 
•* Can. sfi. “ 33s 9d
“ State. “ 33s 9d
“ Rve. “ 25s

Commeal “ 21s 3d
iUdliUi Cam, pC£ UuaaAV* U»
Molasses, Mus. per gal. Is 9d 

Clayed. “ Is 4d
Pork, prime, per barrel 816 

“ mess •• 820
Sugar, bright P. R. 47s 6d

“ Cuba 45s
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 13s 6d

“ refined •*
Hoop “
Sheet
Nails, cut per keg 

“ wrought per lb.
Leather, sole 
Codfish, large 

“ mull 
Salmon, No. 1,

17» 6<1 (i 23s 9d 
\6m a l*% 9d 
37» tid 
3ô» a 4U»
9d
9d
lid
lid a 1»

The hari|ue Vi-rmont. of Halifax, from Delhousie. 
which was towt-d into Fltx-twcHYd after being ashore | 

! vs' Bernard’s Wharf, was «ubsequvntlv sold and tow
ed round to Liverpool, G B, on the liHh of Jan.

Cork, Jan 42—The Frolie, Langlois, from Liverpool 
to Halifax, which put into Queenstown resterdar j 
leakv. ha> been wurveved and ordered to di%cbarge 

i P*rt of cargo.
r York. Jan

fDissolntioo of Copaitnershlp.
TICK is hereby given that ibe business here 

lx totore eon'iocivd by D-mnel !.. Morton and 
Leaoder J Cogswell, omlr» ibr name of VORTON 
â COGSWELL is* this dnv dissolved bv metusl 
consent

MORTON,
COGSWELL

New York. Jan 2H—Arrd brigt Blsnrhr. Roy. 
Grand Turk. 29—Arrd Ada, Urvvno, Grand TuiL.* 

Baltimore, Jan 27—Old **; 1Ç1 H ay Belli-. Kim
ball. Kingston. Jim. , ,

| New Orleans, CVd .bip Ilumlier, Jordan, LieerpooL 
\ G B. •

Matanf.*.. J*t 18—Arrd hr.cl M T Etlswortb, Law- 
mice, hi. 1"—h F.--lv-*è. Rudolph. Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan K*—Arrd .bip U i*enearh, Auld. New 
j Orleans.

The barque Rambler, McKensie, from Pictou for 
Providence, V. S., pmiou.lv reported taisaing, put 
into St Thomas, leaky.

3,
Mackerel, No. 1

" 2,
“ 3,
•• “ med.

Herrings, No. 1,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 27 s 6d
Firewood, per cord, 16s
Prices at the Farmeie’ Market, corrected up to 

10 o’clock, A. M., Wednetd ty, February 13.

15. tid
20.
22s 6d
17s tid a 22s tid 
3 l-2d a tid 

Is 4d a Is tid 
20s 
15s
820 a 20 1-2 

19 a 19 1-2 
16 *(~

11 a 12 
6 1-4 a 6 3-4 
4 3-4 a 5 

20»
20a
9» a 10s

Tbe brigt Boston, at this port ou Sunday from Bas
il, experienced a severe gale on Thursdav night last.

Co partnership Notice.
LEANDER J. COGSWELL -f the late firm 

of Morton * Cvjfvwf!!, end ALEX AN DF H FOR 
SYTH, l>ruggi*t«. beg to in'onu their fnend» and 
the public gcnerullr. tha- the% hwe entered into 
Co Fxrtnerahip, under ti e nx ue ’

CtkiSWELL ANH FiHlSVTH.
With the mtentiou of coutiouiag ihe Diuj^i't bü« 
ine»8—tiiiberto c»rticd on bv Morv-n A ('o^swell, 
an l tru-t by cnrefni sttention f > recvi» e • contin
uance of the kind pitronxgv li •ernlly bevtowed 
on thr U c firm

LFANVF.R ». t’OIïSXYFLl.
ALEXANPFk F»>U"YTH

ton. experienced a severe gal 
lost after rail, bulwarks. Ac. A »e»inan

day niuht last.
i____________ „ ______ , _ „ named Burke.
of .Wainadicu. C K, was washed overboard and drown
ed.

Wilmington. Jan 26—Arrd brig Gipav, Oalen. Sl

Philadelphia, Jan 26—Cld brig Exemplar. Newell, 
Cork.

HANTSP0BT
Ladies’ Seminary.

TEACHERS.

Irenglh 
n rolled

th of the Society, which now numbers 205
members.—.lour.

United (?) States.
The Royal Mail Steamship Niagara arrived at 

n Thu ’ ....................

week, for the purjiuse of advocating the claims 
The FvtilTlvB Slave Anderson.—Onphe of the Halifax City Mismoo. The Chair to be 

19th a messenger of the Court of Queen*» . , . , , , , ,, ,
Bench proceeded from Liverpool by the Cunard takeu at «'en oclock; «ddreree. by
steamer for Canada, and Anderson will be ^ lergymen and Laymen, 
brought over unless it shall so happen that he 
will lie liberated bv the Court of Common Pleas, ---------------------------------------------------------------  ry The January number of the Loudon Re-

8.lu on Thursdav night from Boston. m Canada liefore the messenger shall arrive out. : t t received and mailed to the difler-
.. • | T,1C PaPer* are "l,U Wlth "ece»810,> ncwl- The Colonial Office liad already sent out instruc- ; , ’ “ d ‘ ““ ‘

the Colonial Secretary, in reference to the late which amount* to nothing. Fort Pickens 1* n<it t;onf4 tunt Andrr*on vu on no account to be cnl °uh»cnber».Representation BQL—and also to rern^ks of Dr. going to lie attacked nt,er all, and Fort Sumter ^"n up wi.houMhe Lrênt of°heSown. Thï,

Oat», per bushel 2s 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwL 16»
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 25» a 35s
Bacon, ]>er lb. 7 l-2d
Cheese, “ 6d
Calf-skins, “ 6d a 7d
Yam, ” 2s 6d
Butter, fresh •• Is
Lamb, “ 3 l-2d a 4d
Veal, “ 2 l-2d a 3d
Turkey, “ 7 l-2d a 8d
Ducks, none
Chickens, 2s
Potatoes, per bushel 2s 3d
Eggs, per dozen 1 Id
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ 1» 9d

Hay, per ton 6£ £ô 10» a
Willlui Newcomb, 

Clerk of Market.

C. D. Randall, A.M., Principal.
Mis» L. D. Davie*. Dratriny ami Painting, 

Colors).
i Mise S. A. Fuller, Painting, ( Water Colors,) and 

Fancu irurL
Mis* H. M. Leighton, English and French.
Mia* M. E. Comion, Music ( I'ocal and Jnstru-

COL RSE OF STUDY.

Mv<«r-. Vogewcl; *nd F i-» tit h-i: it. i .lo«m ibeir 
friends * the pu? He : th»*v Im' • Taken the
North Store in Coleman*» Ne* It i d n t* an 
ville Street, where they are pivparvd to xiten.l to 
eny enl«*'"» from the root rbw -vny be "kindly 
favoured with.—îheir R< Nil wrtl I# open in a
few work», whee due n« lice wil! Ue kji'en.

(ry All persons indebted to the late hrm of 
| M'-rton A Vogi-WeM will i lease mike .mmedmie 
payment to L J Vorton or L. J Cogs Arell. »t he 

i office of Cogswell A For«vih. ‘Uf crs-or* to the la** 
rtrtn I- .1. MOKTON.

1. J COGSWELL 
Cot KMX*'» Bcilmwo * I

I *" No. 7 Ga**ville SraxfcT \
Halifax, N- S . Ut Februar» 1S6I.

(Oil | Qjr» In reference to th.- atxivv 1 h»v* much plea
sure in recommending the firm of Ociwatl a 
Fobstth to your notice, and m asking tor them a 

! continuance of your pationagc—In-ing a»*ur d that 
vour ord<T» w:!l receive cierv -.ittention.

I* L. J MORTON
Fehruarv 6. 2m.

The various branches of a sound and practical :
English Education, with those of a more ornamental i 

; character, above* enumerated, as well as the ('lassies 
j and Mathematics, as far as desired.
! Courses of Lectures will be delivered on the struc
ture and principles of the English Language, on Phy
sical Geography, Natural and Civil History. Natural .

! Philosophy, and Animal Physiology—it» relation to 
the laws of health. | t . „

for the support continued to him since the re
tirement of his Into partner. 11«‘ i* al»o desirous 

Two—1st beginning with the 15th Jan., and ending in the same public way to assure his present cue- 
with the 15th June. 2nd,_ beginning with the 15th tomers and ns many new one» a# may be pleased 
July and ending with the loth l>ec. to bv*tow their monetary-favors upon him, that he

propose* to spare no pains to make himself in
creasingly useful to the community. Dealing In

HI

Late Laeulky S: Johnson,

^pAKES this public method to thank his patrons

July and ending with t
CHARGE*.

For the English Branches, with _Vwal Music, #4 
; |H*r Academic quarter, payable quarterly.

The above, with the Classics and Mathematics, $5. 
Music, 5*5. Drawing, *4. Painting, $4- Fane*

, Branches, from to ^4. Fuel, is. 3d. per qnar- 
| ter, ( M inter Term).

Board, 7s. f.d. jx*r week, in the immediate neighbor-

* * . , « , , . i *t v. » 11 tit uu w s a ituus ixiv isotre IIS US SUt X—- M \J TV IS. A SSI ™
Tupper, on the name subject, which were mat -, i* strengthened, apd Major Anderson ordered consent must Im> previously obtained, and is not Toronto, Canada, Feb. û.—In the Anderson
curate, she hon. member referred to the time not to fire if uttacked. likelv to lie given in such a case a* thi*, w hich ! cast the precedence has been given to the Cana
Hants County wa* couvulMrd by pubhc political fhe X irgima elections have resulted adverse onlv the most strained and unnatural construe- a: . ,l w •, -------- ^
meeting* and the result» which followed ; he j t<, the secessionist*, who will lie left in a large ^ion of the Ashburton Treaty could nossiblv ^ 1 °'er. ^ . H covering a remedy for that mwt afflictive diapen-
ttiro replied to ren^UtifMz. Tobin in reference minority in the Stv.c Convention. This seems bring untie, the la, of extzsdiiion provided for The case to be .rgued on Fndny. “ n^o.G ev^l3‘i m.i £
to defeat of the llobfox U.torB.ll, show,ng that to have thrown a damper on the seeeaaion move- in ti*t memorable convention— (lee,re,,  ...... ........................ nunuroa» erd, , and ttm.ybx ^ely «werted that
the loss of that measure was ^principally owing ; ment generally. , ^ u • n | All who suffer from cough*, cold*, bronchitis,

mofit At the ware* peculiar to the l'rug business, 
lie will be most anxious to retain tlie name for ar
ticle* of »e*t QvsLitt. #o long enjoyed by his 
predew—or. As he received hi* pliarmn t’euticsl 
edueef um in the burin<”*► he now conduct*, he 

Ifcmril, 7s. fid. ix*r week, in trie immemaie neignoor- . tni«t.* Id known well the wants of the public, and 
hood <»f the Institution, under the direct supervision i \% thu* b- tter qualified to supply them ; aud aliho* 

t and control of the Teacher*. the late bit in the •• Sun” pnper might be taken
The Oxygenated Bitter*.—Nature, in lier great Book* will.be furnished at puhltahera’ price*. an«T *» uulientive of lire auffleieuey of the pro ht t made, 
laboratory, ha* stored *ome rem.-dy adapted to Stationery, and materials for Faucy Work, Ac., on he i* onlv apeakmg the truth when he asserts that 
every'xliaeaae which “ ftc*h i* Iwir to.” But it re- equally favorable term*. hi- would like to augment them gn-atly, not by in
quires the investigation and rewearch ot the philo- X. B. ft i* very desirable that thowe who deeign to rre#fc4. price*, but by increase of sales. In tbe 
MOpher to discover and apply thi* remedy. Such . enter the Seminary *hould be pre«eUt at the opening iVrfumery, in the Patent Medicine, m th** Pnwcrip- 
reaearch and investigation haa *uecee<led in di*- of the Term, B**arding place* will be ae< ured_ by au ^ Ul the Uvnuine Drug Department, and also “ mD.iM.adF«cTA^.,.rj.r: ^

November 2H 3m. watt upon all, trusting to give ?ati»faetion to all.
LONDON DRUG STORE,

Mr Seward has authorized the statement that I he Paris paper* gen 
i hi* nnininn the Yirtrinia election render* the the cessation ot the 1* rt

to the want of unity among the citizen* them
selves,—and not, as he (Mr. T.) had stated.

Hon. Mr. Johnston then addressed the House, 
and H|K>ke from ô o’clock until about 9 1-4,—

Çoing over nearly all the }»oiiits touched by the
‘rovincial .Secretary, and dealing with tliat geu- __ _______ ___ _________

tleman as severely as words could lie found to : withdrawn from the Pensacola fort*, 
give utterance to his exprexsions. Altogether the new* is promotive of concilia

tion. Mr. Howe then addressed tlie House for tion.

until the appearance of the Oxygenated Bitters 
case of Dyspepsia cured was n rare experience in ! 
medical practice. Now under tlie influence of 
these Bitter* the rule i* to cure, the rare exivptiou.

- / , . '«raUv arc commenting on (,(mp- w,^1>inK mu.-h.snd the- mo.t to b. dre»d 
in bis opinion the Virginia election renders the c«mwIioii ot the ! rench occupation of Rome. ^ ofnU Con„umption. can e„d ,ure relief in Dr.
I nion safe, and that troop* will not now be ne- l»e Sitclt conclude* an article by stating that „ , r \v,lA ch*rru whinh hIwavh failure to cureCe»sarv to preserve the pJac. at the capital. Ute greatest emhamumen. of the preaent situa- '» *>'«" * *** “ «■> "(£”»• whlch Ù,™1mt„0„ _W,

ItiNorthern Alabuna, Secession is un|)opular. tlo“ *'b disappear on the day when the troop» cure, where other remedies fail.
It was rumored that the Secessionist* had *hall embark at Civita \eechia for France.

THORN HILL FIRM Feb. «1. lin. HoUts Street, Halifax.

about 2 hour», during which every seat on the 
lienchcs was filled.

At 11 o’clock the question was taken on Mr. 
Morrison’s amendment- The numbers stood 29 
to 24.

For Mr. Morrison’s Amendment :—Hon. Prov. 
Secretary. A tty. General, Fin. .Secretary, Messrs. 
McLennan, A.C’anipbell, lieffernan, Esaou, Web
ster, ('ochrau, Chamber*, Blanchard, Chipman, 
Morrison, Burgess, Wier, Mosely, S. Campbell, 
Grant, Bailey, McKenzie, Morton, L. Smith, 
Coffin, Locke, Robert non. Ross, Brown, Hatfield; 
and Colin Campbell.—29.

Against Amendment:—Hon. Mr. Johnston, 
Messrs. Tupper, Shaw, Longley, McFarlane, 
Donhin, Caldwell, Bourinot, Wade, Robicheau, 
Tobin, Shannon, H. McDonald, Smyth, J. Mc
Donald, Churchill, Townshend, Cowie, Murtell, 
Harrington, McKinnon, Henn', C. J. Campliell, 
and Killam.—24. (Absent—$lr. Pryor.)

N.xru:*, Jan. 23.—Prince Carignan has held 
a review of the National Guard, by whom he wa* 
received with enthusiasm.

The batteries of Gaeta slackened their fire yes
terday. This morning a powder magazine ex
ploded in the, Sardinan camp, killed twenty per
sons.

The SFA EniNo State*.—The London tllolx 
h.'is an exceedingly caustic article on the rumor 
that South Carolina desire* an Fhigli*h Prince 
for her ruler. It *avs

We have no ‘ Black Prince’ at present to 
suit their tastes, and indeed it requires a very 
strong imagination to contemplate one of the 
sons of our Graeiou* Queen sitting on a South 
American throne, with slaves for one half his 
subjects, and slave owners, the other half. He 
should give up the lion of England for the rattle 
snake which the new Heraldry of the South 
affects, or more elalwrately assume armorial 
bearings. Crest, a cat (of nine tails) rampant 
arms negroes couchant in a field of cotton, blood
hound, regardant : «ttpttorter». .lave driver.. General Sorniuz ha. defeated the in.urreetiou- 
anned ; motto : • Live and huh.’ " «7 ban<l" Tag tacozzo and Cmuunarc. The

It advises South Carolina to apply to Spain, vlctor)’ Wtt8 complete, 
or to take the dethroned King of Naples. Prince Carignan will proceed to Mola di Gaeta.

Karev, the celebrated horse tamer, is making confidence in the Government is increas- 
a second fortune in New York. His only anxie- ,nl?*

| ty is a scarcity of w ild and vicious horse*. Florence, Jan. 24.—The Royal Princes have
! The Boston Commercial Bulletin, of a recent j "rived here. Fete, are taking place in their 
! date, comes to the conclusion tliat the coming • honour.
; Spring will open with excellent prospect, for .hip- ; Mola di Gaeta, Jan. 23, Evening.—The fire 

Domestic building. j of the Sardinians i. vigorously continued, and i.
Steam Firf. Engines.—Hi. Worship llte . ■ I ■ .lowly replied to by the batteries of Gaeta.

Mayor and Alderman Hill returned last eveniug . ^ _ „„„ r„1Tr,T,t4 xv» Mtl,L>r A great part of the expeditionary- forces had
in the Steamer from Boston. The object of those . Ma' or T,,r S/ , où ’ n arrival safefv at Hong Kong on the 15th Decern-
gentleman visiting the Vnited Stdre her. TheTeiho wa. Stmpïfte.y frozen up. 2500

us, that FÀnglish, under General btavely, and a quota of

(btneral |nttlligtiur.

The Ponte l’ari. corre»pondent »y. tin- W, I,ear but one report from all who tur Perry 
opinion gains ground that the term* indicated by Davis \ cgctable Pain Killer, and tliat is, that its 
the frieuds of Ciaribaldi will rather give new wonderful power in relieving the most severe pain 
guarantee* to the peace of the world than tend has never l>een equalled. It will seldom fail if ap- 
to disturb it. plied acconiing to direction*.

The Iwitpendetu e say* a pamphet is about to 
appear in Paris under very high patronage, con
tending for the establishment of tlie Papacy in 
Jerusalem.

Colonial.

porch** ,wo Ste.m Kire Engm*. for the ciV. 
which object we understand the> have accom- j thl. utn,edie* of Dr. J. C. Aver A Co., of Ixiwcll, French, have beer, left at Tien-t*in, comfortably 

We learn that Messrs. C aldwell and c Ayer* Sarsaparilla, PUD Ague Cure and Cherry housed, with plenty of warm clothing and fuel. 
Hill vi.Uetl the principal manufoctone. in Bo»- i*«rtmwi) have been found to be medicine, of great Lord Elgin reached Shanghai on the 4th Dec.

h”" "NnH LLÏ 7!lL j ex<"''!1,'nc‘"and wor,h’r the r"n6'lm<'e ot *<= com- and wa. ak,ut to start for Japan with Sir Hope
machine. After an inspection of tite whole. "T.mU Cook, Mayor of Lowell Ma,»; A. H. ^ Sir RobertX^ner had left Ho^ç Kong 
they concluded to enter into an arrangement ; Bullock, Mayor of Worcester. Ma** ; Nath. Sills- 1 r c '5,,n*
with the Amoskcng Company of Manchester, I bee. Mayor of Salt*m, Mas* ; F. W. Lincoln, May-

Weeleyan Conference Office.
LETTER. AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAW.
(The current volume i» from No. 521 to 573.) 
Rev. H. Pope, (813 for P. W. for J. P. Pel- 

low. 83, It. C’urry, 82, Jos. Elderkin, 82, Oliver 
1-ockhirt, 82, Joseph Johnaon, SI, James Shand,
81, Wm. Brown, 81, Bennett Smith, $2,y5-Rev. 
J. L. Sponagle, (new .ub.,)—tickets sent, no 
pamphlet, left, Rev. K. Duncan, (82 for B. R, 
82 for P. W. for R !>., new «ub. in adv., the 
present, are a free gift, more are .ent,)—Rev. 
J. Burns. (84 for P. W. for Joshua Mack, 81, 
Stephen Smith, 82, Ephraim Mack, 81,)—Rev.
A. M. De.Bri.ay, (820 for B. R,)—Rev. 8. T. 
Teed, (five new »ub.,)—Rev. G. W. Tuttle, (84 
for P. W. for W. M. Foster, 82, Willi. Foster,
82, ) Rev. C. S. Lane, (812 for B. R-, 88 for P. 
W. for The». Smith, 84, D. Dickinson, 82, 
Moues Bo.., 82, book, will be sent,)—G. A. 
Johnson, (81 for B. of Hope, we shall receive a 
fresh supply shortly, when they will be sent, at 
present our" stock i. exhausted.)—Rev. Dr. Pick
ard, Rev. 8. Humphrey, (84 for M. L., 84 for
B. R. 84 for P. W. for George Johnson, 82, 
Thou Harbun. 82, the books will be sent and 
we will write vou.)—Abraham Bigelow, (82.43, 
for P. W.}—llev. W. Smithson, (88 for P. W. 
for Wm. Baxter, 82. Joe E. Loveless 82, John 
X'orth, 82, John H. Wood, 82,)—Rev. W. Car- 
dy, (84 for P. W., no namee, tee muet hare Ike 
turner,)—Rev. T. H. Davies.

call the attention 
| of tlie reader to tbe following letter from Pnmdeul 
Smith, of Wesleyan Vniversitv :

1 MnirtLETowx. Cmtx., Feb. 28, 1869.—Seth If'. 
hotel. « Co. —< ientlemen, —I first made use of 
Lite Oxygenated Bitter, route seven or eight »ince. 
Having suffered for twenty year, from a form of 
Dy.pep.ia, which was attended with a nervoua 

i heatlaclie, on an average of not less titan one day- 
in a week, 
recommendation 
and if ho benefit 
use

The use of one bottle warranted a further trial, 
to tlie extent of some three or four, with a careful 
observance of the accompanying directions. The 
result was an almost entire relief from tlie usual

TIME the true Teel, EXPERIENCE Ihe beet 
Guide.

New Hampshire, for two engine., to be delivered j or of Boston, Ma»* ; Willard Xyc, Mayor of New A Dow» Town Msrchant.—Having passed An Old Staodai d Remedy,
; to them in Halifax ; one in five week, hence I Bedford, Mas. ; J. C. Blaisdcll, Mayor of Fall ,Cveral .leeple»» night., disturbed by the agonies For C’Ol’GHS, COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 
and the other six week». A competent Engineer River ; Alvin Beard. Mayor ofXashua, X. H; E. :iiu! cries of a suffering child, and becoming con- and all Pulmonary Complaint., use the
will be sent bv the Company at their own expen.e W.Hamngton, Mayor ol Manchcrter N. H ; John ; vinced tluit Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup wa. just j VEGETABLE PI I-31 ON 4RY
to thi. City, to put the machine, in working \ AbboV; Mayor of Concord, N. Il m. M. Rod- ,he article needed, procured a supply for the child. 1 
order. He i. to come down with the first engine i ",a"i.)I‘5"or ofProvulence, R. I ; ti mit Crans- On reaching home, and acquainting hi. wife with
aiul to remain hon* until tho nrrival of thp sor-oml ! ton* ^^ayor of Nouport. R. I ; Amo* \\ . Prentice, what he liad done, she refused to have it adminis- , . . “ r i uamt to remain here until the arrival ot the second, M„vor nf Xorwich. Ct ; J. N. Harris, Mayor of tural to the chiW „ „he wl, .trondv in favor of ntarl> for,5' .vcar'- and “ recommended by many
ebc'wTH Te Kome. lwr',n’ Lelongrig to the New lxmdon, Ct ; D. F. Tiemann. Mayor of New Hommopatiiy That night the child imsscd in suf-1 ^ ------ ...........A
city Will be in a position to take charge of them. York ; R. M. Bishop, Mayor of Cincinnati, Ohio ; fcringi a’nii ,hc parents without sleep. Returning .
W .--Whev-e the maclmie. wdl coat about ÿo.OOO s. H. Crawfonh Mayor o{ Iamisvillc, Ky;Cha.. home the dav foUowing, the father found the baby ,'1luia- ' u'~ Gymmt Uccctxt,
each, the term* made ht the committee arc very | s. Kodier. Mavor of MontreeL C. F. : H. McKin- «till woree; lind whik contempDting another *lecp- i \otk ; thc lato 1 ,of- U-onsrd^M ood», Andover

ed from the room to at- ! ^ ^

nnji
vor of I»uisville, Ky ; Cha*. 

■ very j S. Kodier, Mayor of Montreal, Ci F. ; H. McKin- 
*ati*lactory. Delivery of the engine* will not he strev, Mavor of Hamilton, C. W ; Adam Wil*on, 
taken until they are satisfactorily tested in thi* ] Mayor of Toronto, C. W ; Janu** W. North, Mayor 
city—this the Company guarantees to do at their

«ALtA.1l,
Which has maintained its high reputation for 

early
of the most eminent physician» and gentlemen 

the country, among whom are Rcvd. Joniah 
tch, Phila. ; lU*v. Dr. Lyman Beecher, New

rnilE tuburriber offer* at private sale the Farm 
I on which he now reside*, comprising about 

70 Acre* of good tillage Land. 60 of which is

Slowed, 17$ acre* of good Dyke, I acre» of Salt 
larnh, and 50 acre* of Wood and Poles, within 

one mile of the Farm.
There D a large and convenient Dwelling House 

lately repaired and improved at a large expense, 2 
good Bams and convenient out-housee on tlie 

Also, a valuable Orchard, containing, Ap-

HARE OPPORTUNITY
FOR 3UILDERS AND OTHERS,

EXTENSIVE AND

Valuable Real Lstate u- Bruns
wick .Streut for Saio.

rpilK y-iljecrilier ofriir» f«»r_*zle ihe wet Jkno»«
SVli VR HOUSE PKOPEU l’Y *n ihe rear of 

Bran* » ie't Street (opp mire ihe We*Gy*n Church.) 
I he »iz- of said loi is 230 by 123 fee-.
- Aim, A V’ulualile Lut u-ijolnin ?, f*u»x ou 

, „ . e „ Bniii*wifk Street 120 fee by LK) feet, in «king the
up with iron gear anrt PMrtlt Ituro ,.,tn| from front mar *33 f*t, th- wl. ,1.

tone, now in good working order) and will be cun|(,„; M>riy .ilh aU th.
told with or without thc Farm to suit purehawra. , Buihli||„, ,never 

Thi. Fann 1» well watered, and abundance of faUjB|, w,,.| ,„;d lot. The
Marsh mud convenient. There i. 2 thorn Hedge. OM gu „ n„eee Kehn-vv 3lv3l, i« a .iron, 
on the front and other good and .ubstantial fences. ; frame l |,„iUling, buck kn >gge I ihroagn.-at, with a

I was induced by tlie unpretending i pW, pLW_ pium». eherriea worth yearly over £30. 
ition of Dr. Green “to try one bottle a KUUm Uki#t Mill, ai^jorning the Farm
nelit wa. received to dim-ontinue the (Utl.|y fttted up with ge,, l'aient Burn

Stone.

dy^mptU symptom» and Urtird™* pmnfrti : F„m U in ^ one of the mort eon- ^ Tt '«for
consequence*. I believe these bitter, produced Trnil1lt ,lld valuable Farm, in the towwhip. üarrvi,,.. . ,.rg* Foan.lrr h-i . -.v rod yf„h,n.

™t.v! r ™.!*1" -1,1-!.!!..11!1/ll.‘L!> ,IV-rrou» wishing to pureliaiw will please apply I. kmoioiIv, boiln. ... tir - r lor r >rom.
upon thc active energies of the digestive organ,. Juri„x ti,i„ IIUmth, a* "if not sold before the "lilti 
I now deem mv»elf as exempt from Dy»p<iwa a. j of February , it will be withdrawn. For particu- 
mo.t person». These bitter, have alro Ik-cu ol tu lhe tlM! „llb«-riber on the premise.,
service to other member* of my family. j/ Jt. BlstiuP.

Very re-peetfrUly your., Greenwich, Horton, Jau. 8th. 1861.
Al-ocstv. W. Smith. ; Januarv l6 4w .

Prepared by .Seth W. Fowle k Co., Boston, ; * . _________________________
andfor role by ilortonk tog»well. and O. E. yaj0a|jje ge&] £81*16 fOf S»l6
Morton, wholesale agent*, Halifax, 
by all Druggist*.

Jan. 23. lm.

and retailed '

l^larriagts.
At Apple Riv-.-r, >n the 7th ult., by the Rev. J. L. 

Sponagle, C*pt. XV. Edgett. to Mary Jane Milton.
By the «name, at the Cro*» Roads, Hilary W. Rob

erts, to Elizabeth Elliott.
By th** same, at Advocate, Jan 27th, Daniel Knowl- 

ton, U» Caroline 6S. Robert*.

' |MIE Subscriber* offer at private sale that 
1. valuable Real K*tate, in Clement*, County of 

Annauoli*, formerly owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Gate*, Eaq., decxwaed.

This valuable property, < umpri»ing more

oth4?r mi le* ; or I lie whole can <ut up a-lvan- 
lageou ly into eoine 23 or h» - , for* rlava of 
hailditi^i. whi«-h would re*di>y hv tor £25 to X.14 
and ilit.se on liruniwick street l*uin lu £6 V

fmiifi made ea*y.
Apply -in the prcmi-ica io II G IIILL,
Jan. ilu. No. V, Brunswirk 8:reel.

mi mi m m
'JpHE 8iib«*riher off r* m private

able und w<
«aie that vain 

ell known farm on the E .*tern side

. /gu
own expense. We also learn that the same par-

of Augusta, Me; Henry Cooper, Jr.. Mayor of 
Hallo well. Mç ; J. S. Beck, Mayor of Fredericton, 

tie* have purchased 3,000 feet of Boyd’s patent B ; John Sloan, Mayor of Lyon*, Iowa; Jno.
Hose. This, of course, was neccssa'rv. as tbe Hodgden, Mayor of Dubuque, Iowa ; Fred. Stahl, 
engine, would tie of no service without a supplv Mayor of Galena, 111 ; J. I. Lyndcs, Mayor of 1a 
of gootl hove. The Mavor and Aid. Hill, speak Cro^ W *; Sr. Don Antonio hchevena. Mayor
in high terni» of the courtesy anti attention ex- " -r^V^orT of the Chief ritir, of the United 
tended to them in Bos on by Mayor M igbtman S„tes. ( '«.ada,. and British lYovinee», Chili, Peru, 
ex-Mavor Lincoln, and Cluef-Engtneer Bird, of Mexico, and in fact of almost all cities on
the hire Department, lhe same kind ne»* wa* thiw continent haw signed thi* d.K-ummt to a«.ure 11VVV 
also extended to them in the other citie* they their peoplo what remedies they may u*e with safe- mothi*r 
vieited. and even information they required was ; ty ami confidence. But our space here will not jan •>.!• 
cordially given them. j admit any considerable portion of them, and we

i onlv publish tho*e in thi* more immediate vieinitv.
INSTITI TIDN FOR THE Deaf AND Dl MB - Xver’s Sarntparilla, Cherrv Ptx-toral. Aver’, Pill,

I he Directors have the pleasure of aoknowleilg. | en(1 Aypr., Ague Cure, prepared bv Da. J. C. 
mg tlie following contributions received since the j ^Yf.„ ^»0 j owcjj \îass

j January if. 4m.

Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, former 
Secretary of State, Vt. ; Dr*. Merrill, Perry, Abell 
Parker, Barry, and many others ; by the Pre**. 
and by the largest ami oldest dealers in drug* 
and medicine* in the United State* and Canada.

less night, the mother stepjied from thc room to at
tend to Home domestic duties, and left the father 
with the child. During her absence he adminis
tered a portion of the Soothing Syrup to the baby, 
and said nothing. That night all hand* slept weil, 
and the tittle fellow awoke in the morning bright ; Extracts from I jitters received from Phy$itiant. 
and happy. The mother was delighted with the ; “ I with confidence recommend it a* superior to
sudden and wonderful change, and although at any other preparation for the above complaint*.” 
first offended at the deception practiced upon lier, “It b««a superiority over ererÿfcind of medicine 
lia* continued to use the Symp, and suffering, used, and ha* been used for lung complaint* with 
crying babies and resiles* nights have disappeared, wonderful success.” “I am mtuffled it is a valu- 
A single trial of the Syrup never yet failed to re- 1 able medicine." •* It i* a^ safe, convenient, and 
lieve the baby, and overeome the prejudices of the ! very crticacioiut metlicine.” “ To my knowledge,

Anu Bfjwes, both of that placf.
At the Parsonage, by the same, Mr. Wm. Pickett, 

to Mis* Lucinda tiulmer, both of Hast Branch.
Atjthe residence of the brideh. father, on the 28th 

ult., by the same, Mr. John X. Wood, of Hpringhill, 
to Si is* Jane Hunter Campbell, of Went Che*t*r.

At the residence of the bride’* mother, on the fith 
inst., by the same, Mr. 'lhoma* Bren ton, of West 
Chester, to Mi*s Hannah Bulmer, of Ea*t Branch.

On the 7th in*t., by the Rev. C. Churchill, A. M., 
Mr. Thomas Barron, of this city, to Christiannia, sec
ond daughter of Mr. Henr> Day, of Jedore.

At Ship Harbour, on thc 7th nit., by the Rev. R. j 
Jamieson, Mr. Patrick O'Bryan, to Mi*» Elba Ann | 
Gcrrctt.

On the 7th inst., hv the Rd\. Mr. Morris, Jacob P. 
j Miller, Esq., to Margaretta L., daughter of the late 
John Daniellft, Esq., Master Royal Navy, and for 
many yearn Commanding Officer of Coast Guard and 
Preventive Sen ice, Ireland.

On the 31st ult., by the Rev. .1. Scott, Mr. Wm. G. 
Simplon, of Dartmouth, to Mil* Bethia Deal, of this 
city. d

two hundred acre* of upland—embracing paatur- <>• the Miuuenacadic, in rl c u.f
,ge. tilURc. Mid WtKKllMid; togvthpr with thirty- tona- rly -.wned by Henry Mcil -ffy ; tin» form to 
riStt «ru» of Mtpuitor dyked maroh. Mid three ào rowvll known, a. ton.ro a.ver,prion; it roll to 
salt mar»h lead.—is pluarontiy situeti-d, two mile. roU roli. r m p.rt, or th. uMe , aU Hner.rt, 
tom Annapolis Roy.l, on the port roe.l leedin« «•*« Lpl.nd Kero, end w. t vslM the I -war to 
! .ir. T^far ... v p-rrale w,U be eoll together, w neh is etpalil» nrthencp to Oigtiy »nd \ unnonth. krop-nZ over to hu.4 .4 lL.lile ; or if lb • wh-.le to

purchase money will not bs ea‘i*d for
with a family ; Also two bar* and convenient out
house*. | Also,—The Premie*» nt ore «.ent oc vpied by

Wm. Diwell at an Inn on tlq** Truru I oi l, thl» *•

A, Bert Breach. Hive Philip, on the tod alt, by ; Cl
the Rev. A. M. DceBrimy, Mr Janu-. Bulmer, I» Mi*e | . >. . Al«, two hLrü and convoient out •eran,r 11 -^ "

j cept *: the mstmee of thy «reliever

an eli.’iblu ataixl for a Tempenuice Inn where goxl 
bneinew* n«ight he don*’ by mi active man* and 
midi n hoove i< much needed ; Term» will be made 
to suit tho purchmer. It « itber or boihi he above 
prenne** should not he soi l before 'he mid.tie of 
March they will be let. Apply to thc subscriber 

! at Shubenscadie,
J J- BLACKBURN.

Bhubenacadi , Dee 51 3m

; it has never dwappointed the reasonable expecta-
fidently

ktat monthly announcements :—
Collection at Caledonia, Queen’s, by 

Kev. A. Jordan, L‘2
1 >o. at Blandford. by Kcv. (’. Shreve, 0 
P- Lvnch, L*q.. llaiifax. 4 -
Jo*. Bennett, Esq.. “ 2
Hon. J. H. Anderson, “ •>
A. Mackinlav, Ksq.. •• 3
J. Duffus, Ksq., «. JJ
Smith A Mitchell, J^\ o
Mr. J. B. Smithvn.. ** i
Mr. Caldwell, “

Do. 38 lbs. r.cvf « Christmas, 
Mis* Tonge,
Mr*. Mackinlav, from sale of Bazaar 

article*,
Mr*. Alfred Jones,

gtatbs.
At East Fort Medway, Oct. 4th, Alice Eoenah, aged

Terms of purchase can lie made easy. Upon 
securing the purchaw money immediate po*#e»»ion 
and an undisputed title can t>e given.

Inquire of the Subscriber».
ANDREW HENDERSON,
WILLIAM A YARD GATES.

Executors of the la*t will and testament of 
thc late Henry Gates, E*q.

Annapolis, l5th^’ov. 1800. Nov. 21

MHS. WINSLOW,
An experteoewt Aarse sod Feins le Physécisa, peasenf 

tv tbe sttention ol louihers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For ehililrm Teething,

which trothuu- th. of twhln«, by wrt, LI and the public generally, tliat having removed
ening the gums redn- <«•» sll inl»iumatioe—will allay their Stock saved from the late tire to La waox'e 
ALL PAl.N abd s^aem ,i c eciion, »v4 la W AariVirsE, No. 6 Hollis street, (which they have

itUKK TO KKOULATK THW. KOWKLH titU-d up as a Retail Store) are prepared to/»upply
Orpefrrt npfsu il* levibrr-a. I- will give roM t#» yowrseh #ff ' ( / HOVE HI ES, SPICES, Ac. Ac. Ac.

Relief ünd He tllh to your IofabU. of tlw bc*t description, at as low pria* s» article» 
We have puf op tue -«•hi ihi# srneie Joe *e»> yatis , of the >ame quality can be eupplvd in the city, 

aod ce» dav IN « «iNri. ‘h ><>. AM) TUI. i it Ot 11, They most respectfully solicit a continuance of

ITALIAN VAB880S1I
St ne Store, No 6 Hollis Street, 

j W M. HARR1NOTON Sl CO.

nAVi-i the pleasure to inform their runlomera,
i

4 year», on tlie l till, M.nford, aged 2 year, and nine 
month*, children of John and Mary Henneton.

On the l*t Deer., Elisha, son of Wm. and Elizabeth aed can rtAV IN « «iNEi • »K si K a> I» TUC i 
Cohoon, aged 2 year* and (> month*. what wt luivr aever *k-eo ^bie »o *9 t.t mb) oibf« men ; . 11 iinli;. u»ai x<___On the loth lrecr., Margaret Jane, daughter uf Ben- toe.-SKVek Ian IT/fAILKt) IS . M „Lk to- the patronage received at «4 olii, itreet. Many
iandu and Jentili. Cohoon aged 3 year* üftv a r.. Ké »KC r . 01/ aK, wnro ina-l, a«d. artifice lost at the Ut« fire wdl be replaced by the
j On th, 13th ult., Jam,, Frederick, a£d 5 veer.; *•’"^1:; ,*“* “..'.“l1**" !' SSatoï.Tl SWammand M"aton

Saloma Ann, aged 9 year* and 6 months, ehildren of |r. op*r*ti,.u*. *nd -prek in coetn-wtlsroo ol lu They trust their friends at the southern part of
Frederick and Eliza Wolf. medical e6vct« *ud ûto*-d*c-t vinu»** Wespesà i* thi* mat* the city will not find it incottver.:«rnt to send their

On the 3rd inst., I>onisa, daughter of Martin and u?r WHai Wt D » KN >w after t*o year» «•siwrieoce orders to tbeir new eetablishm^n*.
Deborah Vngler.aged 3 year., all of that place. Circular, vrtll be issued in a tew day, wtth hat

. (Other paper. Pleaw cop,., LJXu. of article, generally on . ailthe " Itaitut «to
January Glh, »t Sable River, of eonsumptieu. in the led Lhauaiwo rein will haloeto la «teen or twîety house."

30th year of hi* age, John Chivera, humbly trusting millvlt^ e,„, the syrap i* •dœim-tered

Vxix Killer.—We clip the following from the 
Providence Crucial Adrertiser, Sept. 12, 1857—

Vt thi* -iftArtin of the vear. when cholera, cholera

0

j excursion or a trip to Europe, should be in a con- 
dit ion to place their hands on it at a moment'» 

' warning. Many disease* incident to thc Summer 
1 \ months, which will prove fatal if not immediately 

| checked, cun be promptly curetl by one or two 
(> doses of the Pain Killer. On more than one occa- 

' rtion have wc been relieved of intense suffering by 
y the timely use of the above-named preparation- 

_... . . . . • i 0 j Sold bv all druggist», grocer* and medicine57 N laitmg day» for remdents, Tuesday* and dealer^ throughout tnelL'nited State», and Canu- 
Fndav* from 2 to 4 p.m. lor stranger», am daT. 
day (Sundays excepted) at tlie same hour*.’ ' 1 yet) 6 2w.

* >- James C. Cochea.x, SeSy. * * ______ *_______________
Halifax, Feb. 13, 1861. i ,j ltvitNETT * Toilet Preparation*.—Uf the many
We learn that an old man, of the name of preparation* that are thrown into the market for 

Broderick, dropped dead this morning, in hi* j l,ûlet purposes few can be found to excel those 
house. He was for some time in the employ of ; well-known chemists, Messrs. Joseph Bur- n vi-._fe.rv_ 1 * I nett à Co , " ^ ----- 1

tion* of tliose who have used it." 441 confit 
recommend it* use in all complaints of the chest,

• He remembered the Forgotten ” was beautifully »» equal, if not superior, to any other medicine
said of Howard the philanthropist. It also an- within my knowledge." -Of all the principal
plie, to every man who bring» the amelioration*, ! remédié» uwd for rougit», I am Minified your, u
comfort, and enjoyment, of life within the reach t*11' I***, and hope it will be better known and
of persons and classes who are otherwise deprived 1 more ?enernlly used. 441 have prescribed your . „ . .
of their advantages. Especially may it be raid o f ! bal«am. and regard it a. thc most valuable and in the merit» of the Redeemer for «lvation. Thi. valuable prepare! «* « «b. prerorietiea «I a* _
him who laboriously seek, and" find, new mean» effective remedy within my knowledge." At Darunmi-.h, ou the Mh met.. Michael, «on of thc th. mc.t EXPBKiKNCao* sKILKUL xUK.ga t. *«,
of preserving health". •• the poor man's capital and ; Prie.—Small *ize, 50 cu.; Large aixe, 81- laï11ja 1̂“ ^ ti.vid Rroderirk - 1 .nd a». <wro w«* •“»« ’entup nn. m
i • i • ,, w»! » • . » * i lira raaroful tn «ra»t #lira lycnuinp which i« nrongrtgl 1 ^UudflllV, Oil tlip itll Hint., Air. lia> lit Brodent k, inthe nch man s power. M e thuik this eulogium 1$e c"rcI“1 10 ttxe gl^U1^e’ „ cù w h, 5*11 vear of hi* age.

Lowell, thc re- «'ily by litre, Ci-tlkh A Co., Boston, and rold (>- !h' llth inat _ 
spuming t by dealer* generally. shall, aged 56 years,

entire abi- J Dec. 5. f>m. i On the 10th intt., Mr. Nonnan Henry Hrffernan,
of Nature’* --------------------------------- j •$»<* 23 year*.

most vflectual remedies for dwensc. When the Pk*cvian svklp or ia<>* ro* détérioratio* At Sprvhed, on tlie 9th inst.. Cat herine Hartley, fur- 
hidden blessing ha* been revealed, lie proceed* to : or ™E BLOOD ! incr > of ui
supply it to all mankind alike, through our drug- j And the cure of the following Diseases, rootl’of
gists at rtuch low price* that poor and rich may ] which originate in Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint j

Feb. 6. lm.

wife of Richard Mar-

W. E. HEFFtiftNiNS 
Furniture HaH.

unenburg, aged 8U years.

B. Wier A* Co.

alike enjoy its benefits.—[Journal and Engurier, ! Chronic Diarrinea, Nervous Debility, Nearalga 
Portland,’Me. ; and Nervous Affection* , Low of Appetite, Head

Jan 30 lm. actio, Languor and Depression of Spirits, Scrofula
------------------------------------------ | Hoilc*. Piles, Scarry, Conanmptire Tendencies

Ayer’s American Almanac has now arrived and Bronchitis, Chlorosis. Leucorthcea, Prolapsus Uter 
i* now ready for deliver)-, grads, by Morton k and all diseases peculiar to Female», and aU Com. 
Forsytli, to all who call for it. Our reader* may plaint* accompanied by General Debility, and re- 
bc surprised to know that thi# little pamphlet qoiring a Ionic or Alterative Medicine, 
which has become so much a favorite in our sec- j Testimonials from tcell-knovm Physicians.
tion has quite the largest circulation of any one Letter from J. d. Kendall, M. D-, Boston—I 
book in the world, except the Bible. It is printed was for many years afflicted with Liver Complaint, 
in many languages and scattered through many of which I was cured in 1834 by the use of the 
nations’as well a* supplied to almost the entire Pr avian Syrup, and have enjoyed perfect health 

pulation of our own vast domain. Every fami-

piping |tttos.

m

near market square,
HALIFAX, -V. S.

Ia the cheapest and best plac* to buy Household 
Furniture, Feather 
Olasee*, fcc.

January 16.

Bed*, Maltraites, Looking

T population oi our own vast domain, il very iann- ; ever Since.
. nt tt & Oo., of Boston. One result of their excel- iv should keep it, for it contains information which ; S. H. Kendall, M. D.

. m» • ,CC.1'* l^at thowe who um* them once, are always a*jj nrc hable to require, when sickness overtakes Letter from Francis Dana, M. D., Boston.—1
It is sUted in the English paper* that Prince *ure to^give them tlie preference as standard ar- tbem ana which may prove invaluable from being have been relieved ot a Catarrhal Affection, coose

Allred would embark ut Plvmonth on the loth ; tiUo. tor the toilet.—Anr Bedford Mercury. at hand in season. If you take our advice, you «nent of Bronchitis, bv the use o' the Peruvian

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Thc BSD ay, February 7 

Steamer Niagara, Moodie, Boston.
Schr Brunette, Arnold, St Martins.

Saturday, February 8.
Steamer Canada, Anderson, Liverpool via Queens

town.
Sunday, February 10. 

Brigt Boston, O’Brien, Boston.
Monday, February 11.

Schr Oasia, Stanley, Cienfuego*,—left Cordelia, 
re fiext dny for Ilalfx.

of Jwiuary in her Majesty’s ship ht. George, and 
Pp**«d immediately to the North American and \ 
>X e8t Indian «tation. 1

lit Small Pox i* spreading fast in Chezet- 
i , rt’ P®^!»» have died of it during the L'*.,rere. re We to learn that tto Ma-
n ttl 7, r acl’u* w*tb promptne«« in the 
m4ï*r’ f0 <" « *« can lMn, there ha. been 
notiung done to chrok .u Vre«l. The conaUnt 
communication of there people with the city re.t- 
tfor^u neyraary that every praemuion be

Jan. 23. lm. will call and get an Ayer’* Almanac, 
got, keep it.

I Feb. 13. lm.

dvice, you qnent of Bronchitis 
and when Syrup, and I would recommend it where a tonic and | 

alterative effect is derired.

Mary Balcam, and Arab to leave 
Brig' Victoria, loadiug fo- pn“'4" 
Velocipede, and Hiram.

Mrs V» i.ssLow,— An eiyerienced nurse and
too »k phteiciaq, ba« , Booibmg Hyrap for ehil- j--------------------------------- | Letter from Lewi, Johnston, M. D-, of Horton
dre» irrlh ng, which yre.riy Ucilitale. the pro. Corons and Colds ! !—At this reason of the x. ji Keb. 1,1859 —Mr experienraof ih. Peruvian 
c... of lee thing, by «ut»» mg the g uu », redua year so prevalent, and winch d neglected might Syrup «atitie» me that h i« a valuable remedy for
uiug all infl.oima »»»—will «n,y a# aod ' * . . —■—«--------e,----- 1 •' ..............................
,uIV I» rtgu’etr ih. bowel, 'liep.ml upon .. 
mut lier», « will give rr.l to yourrel.e,, end re.
foil aud health tu your lofants. P.rieelly sale ____ ________________________  ______
,n all cares. See advertisement in anutbei eol, luDrûggtit» and by MORTON 4 COOSWELL, 1 
luma I Hollto Street, Halifax. -x

O* I January 30. 1®.

Brig^Victoria, loading for England.—Left also Dart, 

Tvesdat, February 12.
n.w. un 1 Brig Livingston. Koche, New York—bound'to St

* »a*cis Uixa, MD. 1 yohnli Xfld—crew badly frozen.

CLZAKED.
February 7—Steamer Delta, Hunter, Bermuda and

1 Lang a.
Lewis Joentoe, M. D. 

Z3T Agents ia Halifax, Q. B Moetob and Ce
gmn. New York.

February 9—ilrigt SpeaiaK Main, Oaagv, Porto

TH0U3AHDS OF CASES.
1 7|lt not only reitevt* tbe child trom pat», bui lovlgor» j 

ate» thr etotoich end tfowele, 6t*f«wle acidity end gives 
tone anu e»tr<y to the whole »ystem. It will aleeet 
instaotlv relieve

Griping in the Bowels, and Winl Colie
and orereomè couvoleioDâ, which if not afwedily reine j 
die-1 ead in d» th We heiievr tt lhe HISf and HUB»

HiiMftUY IN TUk Wati.ti, m ail ww of RTS 
BN "I LU Y and MaRRHUlA IN CUILVKLW, viMtkWN 
ftrtoeA from teethln*r or from any other caaae We wenid ’ 
rift y to wvery mother who ha» a ehlid «ulering Irons nay 
ot tiie lor-^oitag complaint»—L>0 NOT LET YOUR PKK- 
JLDK L8. NOR Tllfc WLDIt.Bd Of OTflBR* etssd j
between yoer •uSeria# child, and Um relief lbs, will be I-----------------------------------------------
sLKR-ye*, AMOLUIELY RURE—to fallow the nee ! w ^ _ _ __
of thi» medict»* it timely land, foil dlrwctiows lot T H H IM TT R A K K Y

! owing will accompany each bottle None genuine untie* J U û ll Ua D OL *4 Am 1 |
1 the tme sib ne ol CUKTIB k PRRXiNd, New York, W 9

ua the outside wrapper.
Sold by Drujffctitethroughout the world.

Principal Office, Nc. IS Cedar dt., Hew Ycrb.

Price only 85 Cents per Settle-
September S. ly. In*.

MONEY.
'THE sums of £1,200, £500.
1 £160 can be had on approved

£400, £300, and 
_ securities of

Real Estate in the city of Halifax, on application 
at the oflice of the Subscribers.

SHANNON k MORSE, 
January 23. Bedford Row.

100 Young Men Wanted,
TO act as Agents for introducing the new art 

of Photo-chromatic Oil Painting.
Good wages will be paid. Full particulars and

Jin 30. 8w. Lsmsily Mmm%

Late of the Firm of David Cannon, Sons tfr Co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Ship Insurance and Forwarding 

Agent,
3 LEICESTER BUILDINGS,

Kixo Street, Liverpool.
January 30. Yar Trib k E Citron 3 m.

MARBLE WORKS.
Monuments, Grace Stones, Chimney Pieces, Ta

ble and Counter Tups, Wash Boni Slabs, 
Bracket Shelfs, dec., tfcc.

In the most approved styles, and reduced prices. 
O* Alee—a choice collection of design» on bsai

^AreictiTinabor. line rent by Rail R”d wltkoet

any ton charge. ____iSru4-. fi.wUn Hoed. Beer Queen sorer.
J. H. HURPilT. U iy-

6575
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• * child’» gvuiine am*.
Bate* I dew my «yee la «kep,

Lert,hwaiyewaiHi»ayw!
Aad ad*n • hdplw. child to kwp 

With thy prelecting core.

Xhoofh young in yew, I hove been teaght 
Thy aewe to love and fear ;

Of thee to think vith eolemn thought,
Thy goodnooo to revere.

1 hat guodne»» git ri each limple hotter 
It» «cent and beauty too.

And feed, it in night’» darkaot hour 
With heaven’» refreshing dew.

Nor will thy men t lew delight 
The infant’» God to be,

Who through the darhnee* of the night 
For lafetv trait t to Thee.

The little bird*, tliat ung ell day 
In many a leafy wood.

By Thee are clothed in plumage gay,
By Thee eupplied with food.

And when at night they eeaee to eing.
By Thee protected «till.

Their young one» »leep beneath their wing. 
Secure from every ill

Thus may'et Thou guard with gradoua an» 
The couch whereon I lie,

And keep » child from every harm 
By Thy all-watcbfol eye.

For night and day to Thee are one,
The helplew an- Thy rare ;

And, for the sake of Thy dear, Son,
Thou bear’d an infant*» prayer.

The Plain Path.
“ Show me a plain path,” Nettie FJlia replied 

again and again, aa the eat steadily looking into 
the bright fire that cold Sabbath evening.

But the foe made never a word of reply, and 
an turning to her sieter Mary, who was just 
laying aside her book, she asked :

“ Mary, if God ehow < us a plain path, ought 
we not to walk in it F"

“ Certainly Nettie.”
“ Mies Alice wye we shouldn't stop to ask 

whether the path Is rough or smooth, bat go 
right along in it, and trust to God to help us 
through. But—”

“But what, Nettier 
“ Why, sometimes it is so rough and hard, it 

sums aa if I couldn’t walk in it. Yesterday 
Abby Wallace was vexed because 1 wouldn’t 
tell in the dess, and told Misa Alice a falsehood 
about me. I could not help foaling angry about 
it, and so did not speak to her all day.”

“ Waa that the plain path, Nettie ?”
•• No, and I knew it wasn’t all the time. But 

it seemed very hard to treat her kindly when the 
had been so unkind to me."

“ Did you forget, my sister, how much your 
Saviour has done for you, a poor sinfal child— 
forgiven you, as you hope, and made you one of 
hi* flock, all through his own blood*"

“ No,” mid Nettie, tearfully, “ I hope I shall 
not forget that. I could not. be his child if I 
did.”

“ But when he has forgiven so much for you, 
even before you ask ad, can you not treat kindly 
a poor little girl like Abby, who ha* had so 
little instruction, even though she has wronged 
you?"

“ I did do very wrong;" said Nettie, “ and 1 
mean in friture to ask God, not only to show 
ms a plain path, but help me to walk in it” 

Monday came, and Nettie did not forget to 
pray for strength to walk in the plain path.

0 how cold it was that morning as Nettie 
lightly tripped to school in her warm clothing 
and overshoes. The snow was nothing to her, 
and that happy face, peeping out from her blue 
hood, bid defiance to Jack Frost 

But there was another, not quite so happy, 
going in the same direction. No nice overshoes 
or warm mittens to make her comfortable, only 
an old worn hood and shawl 

“ Why, Abby, how cold you look " said Net
tie as they met at the school-room door. “ Let 
me warm your hands for you." And so, throw
ing down her satchel, she took the chilled hands 
between her own, and held and rubbed them till 
they were quite warm again.

“ Are you very cold now ?” said Nettie, as 
she saw the tears were still chasing each other 
down her lace.

“ No, I am quite warm now,” she said, but 
the tears cams faster and faster.

“ Can I do anything more for you, deer 
Abby?”

“ O Nettie ' how can you be so kind when I 
told that lie about you?” she said, trying to 
check the tears.

“ Never mind about it uow, Abby ; you won’t 
do so again, I'm sure. Here » a kiss of peace, 
and then good-by, for the bell is ringing.”

“ Have you found the plain path a hard one 
to-dav?” said Mary, as Nettie came home at 
night.

•• O no, Mary ; and the further I go in it the
easier it grows."

And then, with beaming face, she told how 
her difficulties had all vanished with the first 
kind word.

'«w\.

t1 Jaat bought is ail spoiled with Aa dirty 
black water." ,

“But how did you drop it in than ?"
“I didn't drop it A bad boy casse along 

and knocked it ent of m bands, «nd than he 
he did. O, deeri what shall I do? 

Now grandma and little Nannie will have to go 
without their suppers. O, ilesr V and the tears

“ But can't you buy some more bread T 
“ No, I can’t get any more, because that waa 

all the money grandma had got ; and well have 
nothing to eat to-morrow, neither."

" There, don’t cry and the two gold dollars 
ware slipped into the little red hands “ There 
is money enough to buy you more bread, and a 
pair of shoes, too, for your cold, bare fret.”

And little Joey did not stop to hear the joyful 
cry and gratafol words which issued from the 
pâle lips ; but Tie turned hastily away and bent 
his step# homeward, with a happy heart, feeling 
that it was better to buy bread for the hungry 
to eat than to buy toys for his little cousin.— 
EvangduL

«|e Drdttiroai fcPeéteyrô.

^griniltorr.
Salting Butter.

DtotS & gilts.

\\ B have
lot of

It is a mistake for a pastor to suppose that he 
caa have his people taka an interest in the reli
gious movements of the day, without having a 
religious periodical circulated among them.

It is a mistake for a pastor to suppose that __
his people can he acquainted with the progress Handled 
and wants of his own denomination, and contri
bute liberally to the support of its institutions, 
unices they are readers of s paper devoted espe
cially to the interests of that branch of theCTrris- 
tiau Church.

It i« a mistake for anv one to suppose that he 
can, by the same expenditure in any other way, 
bring as much religious information before hie

BRUSH KS,
t'MoH PAM 18.

superiorjust received from Paris, 
BaSUo Horn and White 1

Hell Brushes,

family, aa by subscribing and paying for a well- from the best London

It is often necessary, and always profitable to 
salt butter at certain seasons ; but there are times 
of the year more proper more than others. In 
general, the butter of the early part of summer 
is not so good for salting, and that of no time 
is so good as what is made from the middle of 
August to the Utter end of October.

The first diflerence that i* to be observed, is 
when it U taken out of the churn. Fresh but
ter, that is, such as is -intended to be kept fresh, 
is often put into a pan of water and there work
ed to get out the buttermilk ; but in the butter 
intended for salting no water must be used for 
this purpose. It U to be put out of the churn 
into an empty pan, and there worked between 
the hands to squeese out the remainder of the 
watery part

This done the butter is to be mixed with salt, 
which is to be worked in with the hands, the 
more the better ; when the whole is well mixed, 
the butter thus prepared is to be put up in jars 
or barrels. F’or large quantities barrels are ne
cessary. but for lesser quantities jars are more 
proper ; but they must be well glazed, otherwise 
the brine will eat into them. In jars it ia pro
per to lay in a thin bed of salt before the butter 
is put in, and when it is put up then to lay an
other bed of salt over the top of it.

When large quantities are barreled up it is 
customary to pierce holes through with a stick, 
quite from the top to the bottom of the barrel, 
and making a very strong brine, to pour it over 
the butter and let it run down these holes, which 
is of great service in preserving the whole.

Some, instead of a bed of salt upon the but
ter when they have potted it, pour over it a 
quantity of strong brine ; and this is no bad me
thod.

As for the keeping, which is the great purpose 
for which salt butter is designed, though it must 
not be washed when taken out of the churn, yet 
a great deal depends upon the getting the whey 
well out, which can only be done by working it ! unto the Lord, and he shall bring it to pass.'

conducted religious paper.
It is a mistake for a man to begin to practice 

economy by stopping his religious paper. To 
do this, is to deprive himself and family of a great 
benefit.

It is stake for any one to suppose that a 
pa 1*. can be made exactly what every one would 
like it to be. The general taste and wants must 
be consulted. )

It is a mistake for any one to think that edi
tors can, by any possibility, admit to their co
lumns every article that is sent to them.—They 
must often decline contributions ably written, be
cause space is demanded for something of pre
sent interest, of which the Church and the 
world w ish to read.—Christian Treasury.

A Mother’s Prayer,
We were much interested recently in the fid- 

lowing, given us by the elder Harper—James. 
He said his mother was a shouting Methodist 
HU father was a weeping Methodist They 
were lx>th weeping MethodUta. They alter
nately held family prayers. About fifty years 
ago James was about leaving home to go to 
New York to learn the printer’s trade. The 
morning he left, his mother led the family wor
ship. She prayed that her son, who was then 
about to leave them, might be taken under the 
special care of God—that he would enlighten 
him by the influence of his Spirit, protect him 
by his almighty power, sustain him by his grace, 
and keep him from the snares to which he would 
be exposed in the city.

Brother Harper told me that whenever he 
was tempted to go to the theater, or places of 
dissipation, his mother’s prayer restrained him. 
One after another of his brothers came to the 
city till all are there. Their parents, after living 
to a good old age have gone to reap their re
ward on high. These four sons remain, and 
perba|M no family in the city wield more influ
ence than they. The elder one has been mayor 
of the city, while all of them occupy prominent 
positions in the Church and among men.

Who can tell the influence of that mother’s 
prayer ; who can draw a panorama of its ever- 
widening expansion as time rolls on ! The thou
sands of volumes which annually pour forth 
from their press, and the tide of religious and 
moral influence which took its rise around the 
family altar — the unfolding developments of 
eternity can fully reveal “ Commit thy ways

good news.
the TRUK BALM OF GILEAD

AMD
the physician there.

RADWaY'U REGULATING pills 
THE MEDICINE OF MEDICINE*.

which we will srfl from Is 3.1 to 4a M each. A *!^®HvAJki>IKFILI>
Imw -sissnin of u lack Handled end While HAD WAY S HEADY RELIEF

RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT 
The question is not, what malady and evil they 

can cure, but what can they not care !
There are tour quarter* ot the world, sad in each 

•re to be found the world-famed
RADWAV’S REGULATING PILLS. 

RAD WAV’S READY REUEF 
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT.

Voices from South America in the Spanish and 
Brazilian Tournes.

In the Empire of Brazil the cure* effected hare 
been more than miraculous. The great City

TOOTH BRUSHES,
to sell from ~4<i to Is ho each. 

Alao just received—a choice lot of

Badger's Shaving
2s tid to 5# each.

COMMuX ÜIIAVISO
6d to 2» 6d each.

We hare always oh hand Nail & Tooth Brushes

Brash->a,

BRUSHES,

! eea eradicate or remedy the awful evils to baa 
aier oceasfoaad by the "ase e# ealomel, ssereary, a 
qainiao.

They weed but to be tried. The* are so e*k 
cions aad so sere to cure, that they will hscams 
the household deity They will take the place of 
the lamilv physician, and save handled» of dol
lars uf asoiees expenre, and preserve the health aad 
(•tdoacthe lire of every one that gathers about the 
fbmily «reside.
a TWKsfT-rtvi ex** box or unsit's pills **”*» th*x «too rain TO A raTSIClAM.

These simple remedies, via. : radwat's pills 
BECOT BBLIEP and BPWOTATISO BXSOLVK*T, have 
accomplish d cures in cases that have defined the 
sagacity ami deep learning of our most esteemed 
Ci!» physicians

Twenty lira cents in Pill» paie better to the stefc 
than Hui) paid to celebrated Doctors !

One Carrs Certainly. The other Accidently.
A box of Rndway’e Pills he* made many of "thons 

corruptrd with disease jump from the grave, with a 
new lease of life in their haads.

BEAR IN MIND

January V.
BROW A BRorUBBS * CO.

Ordnance Square.

CHEAP

BIBLE DEPOSITORY.
A LARGE STOCK

Bibles, at very Low Prices,
WILL ALWAYS BE FCYSD AT TM

vfiimiwntt
PKRRl’S QUARTO FAMILY

references and illustration index, Ac. 6« M 
Harding's Bibles—quarto—col’d engrav

ing* with Index, Concordance, and 
Psalms, from M
apt» 15s m

Leavitt and Allen's do do from lie ^
Smith’s do, Turkey morvtw. gilt extra

fine plates, jqj ..
utrs Pictorial Dible. 10UU illustrations, M» M 

Carltons aud Porur » Plain Family Bi
ble—ref

do do in morocco,
do Prououiiciiiv' do

17s

English and American
SHU K STORK.

IS Duke •<reel.
ARCHIBALD GOREHAM

WOULD respectfully mvire the attention of 
his friends and the reblic to hie large 

sud splendid lock ot Fall Got ds, per Mel its, Etna, 
Eastern State, Halifax, end Boston.
Ladies Kid top Imitation Balmoral Boots, Elastic 

aide, military lied.
*• Kid tup Side Lace Boot , Military Heel.
** Kid top Elastic hide Boo:s, do do
** Kid top Bel moral boot*. do do
- Ulott. Boo *—Caserai» h *d very warm. 
Having a h<*avy stock of CLOTH BOOTS, suit

able for fall aud winter wear; I am enabled to offer 
them at remarkably low priées trom 6s. 3d.
Freech Merino Elastic side Boots, very neat fr 7s 6d 

I have opened my usual *"pplyof Ladies low 
priced Prunella Boots, Felt B- >ts. Carpet and Felt 
Slippers—Patent Slipper» very neat Is 9d—Kid 
Buskins, Kip and Uiain Leather Boots ; Boys 
Stoat Pegged Grain fait and Kip High top Boots, 
Elastic side Boots, Bluchers, Brogans ; Leather 
Boots, Lace Shoes, Ac.

Misse*’ awl < hildrcu’sClot!- Boots, Leathr Bru
ne IL, Merino, Elastic side Boots; Strap Shoes 
Slippers in Felt and Patent Leather.

My Stock of Men’s Boo* and Shoes is very su

„ „_______j of that is the most aggravated cases of constipation,, . , , ——
Rio Juner.. blesse* the day when ** Rad way’»’ celt costiveness, inflaiuin-ton of the bowel*, or hiliou* Collin’s Self Explanatory Bible, quarto, 
braird remedies were tirât totiodueed into thvEm- 1 colic, a dose of from 2 to 6 of Rad way • Pills vill : morocco,
pire. produce a pleasant and healthy evacuation from do da do extra gilt,

Hon. Henry A* Wise, late Ambassador to Brazil | the bowels in six hours* do do do 8 vo*r elegant,
states that no other medicines were used by the ! In purchasing Dr. Rad wav’s Remedies, see that do do antique, bevelled edges, 
Emperor in Uis family, aud that during four ye irs’ the signature of Radway A Co, is upon the outside r*c^i
rerid nee, lie himself wa* preserved from death- by label of each botth and box* 
the use of Bad way’- medicines. He Mates that die | Brtdwny’- Regulating Pills. 25 cts., per box.
use of the Hadway Fills and Ready Relief among kadway's Ready Relief, 25 cts., 5U cts, and SI
all « lasses have saved thousands of lives every per bottle.
year* Railway’s Renovating Resolvent, $1 per bottle

in Spanish America, Sold hy Drugcisrs everywhere, end at Rad wav 4
RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF, I Co.* • Principal Office, No. 23 John-st., New-York

RADWAV’S REGULATING PILLS. IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Every box of Rad wav’s Pills contains 30 pills, 

and each pill li warranted to produce a more health
ful efleet upon the sick than ten of any other pills 
in use.

RADWAY * Co., No 23 John-st., New-
York.

KJT fluid in Hali ax by Morton 4 fogswvll, II 
A. Taylor, G. K. Morton, Avery, Brown 4 Co,
John Richardson ; R. Guest and A. M. Homer, Yar 
mouth Shaw 4 Parker, Windsor; and J. D. B.
Fra*er, Pictou. October 10.

RAD WAY’S RENOVATING RESOLVANT 
Are of universal u>e. The old Republic of Colum
bia, «.f which Bolivar was once President, is uow 
divided into three Republics—Venezcula, of which 
CaracCas is the capital ; New-Granada* of which 
Bogata is the capital ; and Ecuador, o: which 
Quito is the capital.

Gen. Jose Viliam il, the Commandcr-in-Chief of 
the army in Ecuador, writes us tl at RAHWAY’S 
iiEAI>V RELIEF, REGULA I’lNti PILLS and 
RENOVATING RESOLVANT, kept the army 
in periect health. The army surgeons and physi
cians u*ed tue-e medicines with such perfect suc
cess in the Hospital* a* to report every soldier in 
the army (not disabled by broken bones) ready lor 
duty. No disease kor sickness can withstand the 
healthful influence of these remedies. 1 hev not 
only infuse health and strength m the enfeebled and 
worn out body, but they instil within the hearts 
and blood ot all who use them courage to perse
vere and couquor.

Gen. Villamil’s letter an be seen at Dr. RAD- ; 
WAY'S 4 CO.'S Office.

s Study Bible, 8 vo-, maps, index 
concordance—Turkey in rocco 

. WoSS’s Bagste.’e ¥.m ly Bib.v, up to 
Practical and Devotional Family Bible, 

with commentant.*' of Henry and Sco t 
1 vol., royal quarto 

The same in rich Turkey Morocco 
fusel? illustrated, with best French 
lithograph*, quite new,

Carlton and Porter's large Pulpet Bible, 
Turkey morocco—elegant,

Fletcher’s Devotional Bible—2 vol*, uio-

24s 0*
35s H

40s 0i

4 Us 0d
70s Od

32i 6 J

----------------------------- ,
From ThirililX Vkxck each to Ten

Qy One door below Deebezcin & Crow. 
Nor 14.

perior—Comprising—
Heavy Groin Balmoral Boots, Enamel Lace Shoes, 
double sole : Clump sole Ela-dc' side Boots, calf 
else .nd tloÜM, sole ; Ko.mel. Imitation liai.no. .1 T,“ nl“" 01 T“« CATUOL,C LULHCCH
Boot. Grain, Lure ami duudlv -ole ; Enamel Else When honored hy a grateiul populate for cures 
tic side Boots very thin, Caif, Lace, verr thin ; i deemed miraculous,have .niilt-d, while they drew 
Patent Calf Elastic side Boot., Short Bluche'r Boots* front pocket» inside their sacred vestment, bottles j 
Heavy Grain Wellington Boot- Cloth top Elastic labelled " Rad»ay’» Relief,” or “ Kadway's Fills, 
aids Boot» • Brogans, d du Me and single sole ; Pith denying by the act that they hid used other Ilian 
erman’s Water-proof Boots ; Kelt, Carpel, and human ..gem-ie,, blessed by Divine Providence. 
Chamois Slipper», carle hair, Lsplaod, and Felt A high civil functionary at (Jnito writes s» fol 
Sole. : Rubber Over-shoes and Boots—Wholesale lows : “ God knows that the sufferings of the peo-

pie of Ecuador have been very great through the 
seasons of turbulent civil war, but they have been 
shorn of their severity hy what seemed to be a mei- 
stinger of Heaven, but who was in reality only the 1 

: agent of Dr. Railway, ol New York, lie dispens, 
ed Ready Relief, Renovating Resolvent, and Regu
lating Pills, to thousands—at, by ten» ol thousands, 
and as if it had behu the Brazen Cross of the Old 
Israelites, all who looked upon if lived So here, 
all who used Radway’s great meUiciuee* were *av- 

i ed. The wounded soldiers used it, and was heal
ed.”

lu Laguayra, the seaport of Caraccas, on the 
| other side of the Andes, and acc ording to the la>e 
Baron Humboldt, who visited it in 18U4, the hottest 

! place in the world, the cures were most extraord- 
j mary. According to a report made by ibe com 
! mander of the place, blind people were mnde to see, 
sore eyes were cured as if by magic, by the Keaolv-

iXuEflimj

^ S 0]fg
% MOUNTAIN HERB

pot! Til.
Ilrrhs, Harks and Roots

'll VKKSV8

' Poisonous .Minerals and Drues.

? MOTHERS TAKE HEED i

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.1
HAVE

REMOVED
TO THEIK

NEW DRUG STORE,
In the Stand which they occupied previously to j ent of Dr. R id way. Scrofula and all diseases of

I IV. » «mi wham «îhvrviog the iiip»*t «• 
tour chiMreii. cnitMuTer tli.l h u«'«* 
tliHU n iiM-n* * h*>li«* thut ittlicl* th«*.n T 

, ran».- out of two. lUv can™*1 of the lit 
j pr's i.nyuish i* ll'ORtfS, <i»*i rhoold 
I Inokhi to. -*

lU. n"’
\* *i? < it. -

HEADS UF FAMILIES

thoroughly in the hands. And this is the more 
material, 'jecanae otherwise it would dissolve and 
carry away a great part of the salt that was used 
in preparing it, so that it would fail

As to the quantity of butter reasonably to be 
expected in proportion to the number of -cows, 
accidents will make a great difference ; but in 
the butter countries they generally account, what 
they may, one year with another, expect from 
ten cows, a firkin and a half of butter in a week 
in summer, and from the same number a firkin 
in winter. The difference of feeding makes a 
great variation ill the goodness of the butter, and 
none is worse than such as is made when the food 
is between wet and dry, as is the case in the 
beginning of spring and the latter end of autumn, 
the food being at these times between grass 
and hay, «ml that irregularity having a great 
effect to the disadvantage of the milk.

There are two ways ot making salt butter 
fresh when there is occasion for it, and it is possi
ble, by salting up the butter in cheap times and 
freshening it when deaqer, to make some advan
tage.

The method for the service of the family is by 
beating it up with new milk ; but when it is done 
by way of profit, and for the market, the way is 
to cut it into thin slices and put it into the churn 
where cream is beating for fresh butter. A good 
quantity may be added in this manner, but there 
U an art in just hitting the time. It must be put 
in when the other butter begins to come, other
wise it will pervert and disturb the operation ; 
but in this manner it goes on very well with the 
rest, and if not too long kept, will, on being 
washed with the rest pass with it as very good 
fresh butter, not at all debasing the price.—

How the Bean climbs the Pole.
I’rot Brewer, of Washington College, Penn., 

communicates to the American Journal of Sci
ence aud Art the result of «orne experiment» 
made by him on climbing vine*—the hop, the 
Lima beau, and the morning glory. He finds 
that they will climb around a transparent glass 
pipe just as well as anything else, and that they 
are warmest in their embraces when the pole is 
wanner than the surrounding air. 1 hiring the 
day the vine it attracted toward the light ; but 
at night, and, especially on cool nights, it turns 
to the pole. He learned, also, that the color of 
the pole makes no difference ; the caressing in
stinct of the vine has no prejudice against any 
shade. The element of constancy is very largely 
developed, the vine, after it has reached its pole, 
showing a much stronger tendency to wind 
around it than it did before to reach it.

One day is with the Lord as a thousand years, 
and a thousand years aa one day.”—.Vurihern 
Christian Adrueatt.

Evangelists.
Recently a conference waa held at the Con

gregational Library, London, to consider sug
gestions by the Home Missionary Society for the 
employment of Evangelists as an additional 
agency in the Home Mission work. Mr. Samuel 
Morlev occupied the chair, and there were up
ward of seventy ministers and influential gentle
men present, many of them having purposely 
come up to town from distant parts of the 
country. After a conversation, in which the 
Rev. T. Binney, Mr. Alderman Herbert, of Not
tingham, John Crossley, Esq., of Halifax, Mr. T. 
E. Flint, of Leeds, and others, took part, a re
solution w as unanimously agreed to, which as
serted the need of additional evangelistic agencies 
to meet the moral wants of England, such as 
had been partially in operation under the de
nomination of evangelist, and appealed to the 
Churches to provide such an agency, through 
their various associations, for promoting Home 
Mission work.

Bible Burning in Belgium.
The <Muerrateur of Brussels publishes a com

munication from SL Trend, in Belgium, which 
states that at this latter place an extraordinary 
scene took place. A man exposed for sale at a 
stall in the market-place a number of Bibles of 
the Fivangelical Society ; a person bought one, 
stuck it on the top of a pole, sprinkled it with 
turpentine, and set it on fire. While it was 
burning he loudly denounced the society for 
distributing Bibles. On this a crowd which had 
assembled rushed on the dealer's stall, tore the 
Bibles to pieces, and scattered the fragments 
about. This led to a tumultuous scene, and the 
gendarmerie had to interfere, and to make 
several arrests before order was re-established.

the Great Fire ot Sept inbcr, 1858,

‘PENTAGON BUILDING,'
Ordnance Square,

FOOT OF XORTHVP’S HILL,

Where, a< they buy sllogetli 
oui sell

the skm gave w.«> to iu use and were cured forever.
! The ]>liy*ici>tns ot Venezuela were utnazed at the 
1 success ol lladway'» Fills, Ready Belief, and lic>of 
veut. They saw a* tiophiee, the bed-rid Jen lor 15 
year» mude well. Crividea ol oi l ntauding, walking 
down to the mole and pitching their crutches into 
the sea» 4 ongotiou of Lange and Liver made 
well in three days. Dyspep-i.. ?urcd iu 48 hours,

THE BEST ARTICLES
AT THE

LOWEST P11I0E3.
December 19.

A Novelty in the trl World
Photography upon Porcelain.
Secured by letter, p.tent in the United Stale., 

England, Frases, au,I Belgium.

The American I’Uotographe! 
Porcelain Company,

NO. 781 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
-having secured their novel ami ingenious invention 
by American *ad European pouiiito, are fully pre
pared to exeente all orders for
Minature Likeness of Pe rson* on China-

presenting all the attractive an 1 advantageous fea
tures of ordinary photographs, the brilliancy and 
finish of a water color drnwini;, and a hitherto unai- 
tained quality of durability, by being rendered as 
imperishable as the natural properties of the articles 
upon which they are transferred.

As the patented process ot the Company enable» 
the reproduction of Photographs, not only on 
plain surface*,.but upon such us are round or of 
any degree of regularity—port rails can reproduced 
with faultless accuracy, and delicacy oledelineation, 
upon Porcelain wares of any dv dcription and dimen
sion used as articles of luxury or of household util
ity, such as

Urns, Vases. Breakfast Cups. Toilet Artidea.
*e- ftc

thereby sevur ii;

r for CASH, they ttBt| chrome diairhea* of months standing cured , 
! most succcsriully iu one week. By Radway’s Pills 
j and Relief even the minor evil» of headache, Heart- ■ 
I burn. Tool hache and Colic were relieved iu a few ;
! minute». Hustle»» and nervous f>ersoos who had 
lost sleep were restored to a healthful, refreshing |

! sleep, as evuu as their heads touched the be l, after j 
using the liadway Pills aud Heady Relief. Bad 

; dreams cured altogether. Ear-ringing ended ; and 
j wretched, depressed feelings of long continuance ' 
were changed to jot fui and hopeful aspiration, 

j The American Charge d#Affaires at Bogota, also 
i wrote to Dr. Rad way’s Agent a curious letter, un- 
i der dste of June 8, I860. He nays ih«t he had wit- 
! ne sud some of the most remarkable cures in Bogo- 
! ga» means ol Kadway’s Ready Relict, Kenovat- 
j mg Resolvent, and Kegulating Pill». “ Your rom- 
| edies did wonder». They conquered every disease 
t ol this climuic. 1 felt proud ol you as a countryman.

T he physicians ol New Granada have abolished j 
their old practices and are saving human life and ; 
relievi.ig human misery by using your great Kerne- 1 
dies.
GREAT CURBS OF FEVER AND AGUE,

-Î YELLOW FEVER,
DYtf ENTER Y,

BIT Ed OFoNAKEd,
8TING8 Ot MUSQUITG8,

Rheumatism
CURED BY

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF,
KADWAY’y REGULATING PILLS 

Dr. Wambrric, of Curacoa, writes to-the tpecia 
agent of Dr. Radway a* follows This is one 
ot the most unhealthy places iu the world—medic 
ines, of known value, that will cure diseases of the 
same character in other places, have ho effect upon j 
the sick there. R A D w AY’S READY RELIEF, ! 
REGULATING PILLS and RENOVATING 
RESOLVENT, prove a happy exception, lor iu 

these miraculous

)

h
~h

........................%
i fw
MM»*t 11. b’S. } j

$ HERBS AND ROOTS t
Sift A I’ARTKXK Of ’ ' II

tCnltmicI or Jfltiurnl
IS VSKD IN IT.

I |io uot If I your cliildifu aulter, whfii wf |ir»wi

| JVDSOrN WORM TEA
1 » Ml». AM. fl»:.tiw.vr ti nt HIR WcirV

H"W niu.-ti r wnd r-ab-r would 
| have it nlw;i v« ill I he hoti'O A Unit* d«li 
' wlu-o » child i* taken ill may rift on l»o ttif 
' of it* death, while ncliuii will.u.it .tola 
1 hr giving th- fOPXTAlS UKRll Tf «
I diatetr. you will not only save tin- rl.il '
" and IwliiHU illuew*, and youwll in 
\ hut al-o fffl l.a|.|>ier in ko*»w ii«i 
J dune jour duty, and perchance

Thl* medicine combined purely of

No more ttlthy Vermifuge will be «*ed 
1 those who once u<*e thl* Tea The only 
I principle of nil other Vermifugea an-1
f Killer* .. UK IK lit A.

Û I V E NO

POISON

YOUR CHILDREN.
l'-e thie h.in pie, Safe. Vegetable Ah-dtvii.e
I hi* Worm T«* wa* diwovred in an uni. 

hit nnmiig the Wilds of Noil hein II. \
] full ftcco.int of it you will And in our Imnnx. >
| A*k for 11je ' Rrucoc 1^‘la Jlm tmnr. " u 
I Igeuf, and when you have rend it «•»•«!
. tour neighbor«. tlc.t they in .y *Uo !.;.<• * • n 
j be cured by lli>* III-.AT HF.MFI'Y '

JUnSON’S WOK VI rr.»
KILLS WO K M B,

I fei.r ■arias—!» rira.anf le Taire.

CKT I PUKAkF PRICK *5 ITS
OltSF.nVE—Aiwa»., find the Nntue end Shti.a 

| ture of It. I. JCI58- *N A- <'U and f.h- 
I of fVffMce, on each package of thl- Worm Ten

B. L JUDSON ft CO .
Isole proprietors,

50 Leonard St.. New Yor!;

T
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\ every case where these miraculous medicines are 
i administered, they cure the sick. 1 have cured 

faithful porti .tits and furnishing a ! the most terrible case# of the yellow lever, fever aud

To Preserve Green Corn.
Everybody is so fond of this summer luxury, 

that we are sure of conferring a great favor upon 
all who would prolong its enjoyments through
out the year by publishing the following recipe, 
furnished by a worthy, intelligent citizen of our 
state, in whose family the method has tieen prac
ticed for twenty-five years • “ Take a barrel or 
any convenient cask—a common salt barrel will 
anawer the purpose—and spread a layer of dry 
•alt on the bottom to the depth of two inches, 
■trip the ears of their husks and set them up
right in the salt, the butt end down, until the 
bottom is covered. Now fill the spaces between

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE!
fJ^HE Subscriber offers fur sale at a very lc
1 figure, two very superior and eorofortuMe ; Residents in the Country

unique and exquisi;e style ol ornamentation of ar ague, typhoid fever, congestion of the lever, bilious 
titles in domcHiir use. fever, by the use of the READY RELIEF and

In order to furuudi facilities for the gratification j RADWA Y”S FILLS, 
ol the popular isitc, and to mvet the wants of those With the READY RELIEF and REGULA- 
patrons of the Fine Ans desirous of having For- j TlNG PILLS Dysentery i» harmless—Cholara lie- 
traits on Porcelain, the Com, any have imported conies a pa*t time, and the mo t violent »MALL- 
frora Europe a collection oi superior po*x»luin | POX changes to a mild fonu ol varioloid. The 
goods, manafictnrcd to their own order, which they j Inghtful Am liaiu is speedily|redu<:ed to easy uncliee- 
scll at cost price*. ked breathing. In bites ol snake*, stings ot insect»,

A* the American Compati are owners of the a s-ngle application of the READY RELIEF lieu- 
paient right, and consequently the only persons au- tralizvs the poison, and soothes the irritated flush, 
thorized to use the process, Un.y have determined, ; 1 have cured severe! cases vf palpitation of the 
in order lieirt, rush ol blood to the head, fit» of various
To affix d People in eve. y 

Union
TUB WALKING SKLLBTOK, CÜVKRKD WITH SORBS

an opponumty «o posseM , À»D .lsxiiig ülcsrs.
Portraits on Clins. Before the introduction of RADWAY’S RENO

to make the following proposi ion to VAI1NG KE>0LVEN1 on the ooastol South

«i,. kiuds, i*y a few doses of
SdCtion of the rad WAY’S REGULATING PILLS,

Jintinn'i Warm Tew b »ol«l hy ..... 
is/.* Agnil In « yuy \ II •»«• . h- «1 f , 
gX- liy nil l)rwi’(:l.|*.

.< '
Bold by

MORTON ft COGSWELL. ’
Agents f.tr Nova Scotia

Six reasons why the Public should 
nee Langley’s Antibilious 

Aperient Pills.
1st. Because they contain no Ualoni» I nor 

any mineral preparation
2nd, Because they do not increase the liabi

lity to take cold slier their use, a* most Pill» do.
:lrd. Because they are effectual in their ope. 

ration, perform in tr, m this imped, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
parts is such that they do not necewitate the 
uottvianl use of Purgative», tbeieby overcoming 

objection to Une claa*. of remedial

The Two Gold Dollars.
BY MSA SAT.

“ 0, mother, grandpa has given me two little 
gold dollars, to spend just a» I please T ex
claimed a bright, roey-faced boy, aa he came 
hastening into the room where his mother sat 
reading.

“ Has he ? Well, how are you going to spend 
them, Joey?” and the sweet lips smiled upon 
him, and a soft hand passed caressingly over his 
head.

“ I am going to buy a Christmas present for 
cousin Lucy; but I don’t know what to get 
Bay, what shall I gat, mother?" inquired the 
boy, lifting hie sparkling eyes eagerly to the 
face which waa bent lovingly upon him.

“ Just what you please, my son.”
“But, mother, there are so many things, 1 

really don’t know what to get. Say, can’t you 
tell me, mother ?”

“ I guess not, Joey. I think you. would know 
better than I ; exercise your own taste, and you 
will be sure to make a good selection. But it is 
getting late, and you had better go now and 
make your purchase."

“ Where shall I go, mother—to Victor’s ?"
“Yes, my dear; 1 believe Victor keeps a 

good assortment of Christina» toys.” And the 
little boy hastened out with a light heart.

“ 0, deur ! O, dear ! what shall 1 do ?" groaned 
a bare-footed, thinly-clad little girl, with tears 
streaming like rain down her pale cheek*.

“ Why, what is the matter?" inquired a soft,
.gentle voies beside her ? , tanning, say* in uie .vew ruigtauu r armer mat ;

The little girl looked up through her team, ; good cows will eat on an average twenty pounds najjy.

Who SX6 unable Ayres, ltio, aud other populous ernes, where ihiou 
L‘ ' ’ ’ ! ged with p'Kir Hil l daerepid. Wi-rn-uut reran-Dt. -o

hutnsuuy, covered from head to foot with Iriglulul
And Sta'de., in Mitrtn Street, North 8uhorU, Person, rending . |diotoiii iph, ambrotvpe, or »ore* V’^Hk-NDVATIvr-
each containing fight Room., with Closets Pan- i dseuerreoty.- to the office of the Company in New ™ora’ lbe "** ol KAUWA1 ’ RLNUVA11.NU

the popular
_____ __________ ____ ___ ____________ ___ ___ agent.—1 once begin to take medicine and the

America, the street, of Callao, Valparaiso. Bueno, j system will become so sluggish that if will 
Ane. ltio. and other nonulou. ernes, where tin on 1 work unless sided.*'

Brick Dwelling House., * ** ZS.'rSf “* “ 5th. Becau>p lh«> have stood the U*sl of tilin’ 
— tliouMiidh havioif um-d them—and thouwande 
havinf expr^aaed tbeuieelves aatisfied with them 

(»th. Because they suit every body—the deli

try», aud Store-room*, ha* been new roofed, and i York, accompanied hy
the wh de new painted and papered, fitted up with 
American Grates, Fenders, 4c, complete. Also, 
Winter Sashes. The front window» facing the 
west, fitted up with Venetian Shutters; Cast Iron 
ornamented Balcony*, and Iron Steps and Bail*. 
The building can he recommended, is in gf»od re
pair : locality healthy and pleasant , neighbourhood 
respectable.

Any perron really requiring a good and comfor
table dwelling would do well to embrace the pre 
•ent opportunity, as the prite is low. About two 
third* of ihe amount can remain in the Building 
Society and which ha* only a little over 7 year# 
to run.

For particulars npplv to Win. Robinson, Bro
ker, Bedford Row, or

H. G. HILL,
No. 9, Brunswick St

December 5

FIVE DOLLARS,
j the sick in every case. No more crippled and dir 
, allied leper*, no more foul and sore-eaten Lodes»
”«ÏuwTy5 RENOVATING RLifOLVEN, 

A RICHLY OR NAM ENT KpC BREAKFAB T , in the more severe cases by the Ready Re 
Wl FH THE POR- Iicf and Regulating Plil».cur and nauurk.

TRAIT l RANSFKRKKU THEREON. 
By transmitting » dsguerre Hype end 

TEN DOLLARS,

40 Years
JOHNSON’S NERVE ANODOYNE 

Liniment
HAS STOOD THE TEST!!!

SCROFULA. SYPHILIS HALT RHEUM 
HKi.N ERUPTION.*, FEVER SOKES, WHI K 
SWELLING# NODES, ERYSIPELAS, SOItK 

„ , ; HEADS, SORE EYES, SORE MOUTHS,
they will secure m like manner a handsome French (; vNKEKS, CANCERS, SEVERE CHRONIC 
Vase or Tcrilet Aritrle, with rice* portrait reproduced j COMPLAINTS, GOUT, RHEUMATISM tic 
by ih. patented prove... By .ending a pair ol ARE QUICKLY AND EFFECTUALLY CUR- 
daguerreotypes and gjy

1 FIFTEEN DOLLARS, RADWAY’S REGULATING* PILLS
they «ill receive in return a pair of rich Sevres ah a household deity.

I Va*e* with the portrait» eio—ted e/jual to minia- I» «m uf drop»y. piles, diseases ol the bladder* 
| tore paintings ; and. in like msinner, portraits can be 610,16 diseases, kidney complaint», chronic costive- 
j reproduced on porcebun ware- or Va>e9 of every ! ttoogestion of the liver, heurt disease, dyspep- 
; quality of tioi*h ranging in pi ice from twenty to si*« indigestion^, 4c-. a dose or two of KADW A \ '?> 
one hundred dollars the pair» REGULXT1NG P1LLB are »s sure to cure as tlie

1 N.3— He particular i„ wtit.i,g ,be addre.., town, n>‘J"'“'/K ot U* »““• They have never
i c uuty and Sut. dia.ucUy. , lu * !

RESOLVENT has purified, cleansed and healed ! cate femalt- needing nomelhing geislle yet elBca-
ciou»— ibe merchant in hia counting-hom»e aa lie 
■ nguidly turn» over hie ledger and complain* at 
he name time of a full head and a hiliou# sto 
much—the sturdy laborer (on whom a lull dose 
will act aa a charm) the farmer in hi* field or on 
hn< gram covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble lingers the various imple
ments ol hi» emit, the student al lue wearing 
head work, all find tlieae Fills suit ihern when
ever they are troubled with lasMitiide of limb» 
or dullness of perception.

Sold by LANGLEY 4 JOHNSON at the Loe 
don Drug Store— where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicine*, Per 
fumer y, Drugs, $*c March 7.

It has been found by experience to be the best 
Internal and External remedy ever presented to 
the public. It has no superior for < oughs. Colds, 

, .... -» », Afrthnia, Whooping Tough, Sork Throat, and all
the ears with salt» until anotlier layer of an inch diseases of the Lungs. Forramp and Pain in the

All letters to he addressed to 
Manager, American Pt.otogi. phic Porcelain Co., 

781 Broadway, 
New York.

Oct 24 3m.

or two in depth is prepared for a second setting. Sto,nach« Bow.el? wr Side. Diarhrra and Dysentery

Repeat the jiroeeaa until the cask is filled ; head
Aa an external application it is decidedly superior to 
any other Liniment or Pain Killer. For Rheumatiam,

up tightly .rid tore in . dry place. Thi. U cer-1
taittly much more economical than the method ' cti.rawd Hand, anil ( 
of canning, end is said to he altogether more jo°"îh* 
satisfactory in its results. Try it"

If bun i
Chilblains, lu all the above 
ills to cure.
year .this Liniment is found 

! useful, especially in the autumn, winter and spring,
; and many colds and coughh, wliich might prove fatal,
! are cured by a timely use of this Anodone Liniment, j 
It should be kept in* every family, and thus avoid the

LUBIN’S PERFUMES.
Just received from Paris by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON B JILDOTO, 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club,
Itq tie la koine,
Bq de Caroline,
Sweet Pea.
Spring Flower»,

West End,
Mu*'.,
New Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Vioktte,

New Truss, New Truss.
ALL person* wearing or r« quiting Tr.,eee» 

are invited to call and * e an entirrly new 
invention, which is proved to he a very great 

advance upon any thing hitherto invented, and 
to combine all the requisite* et a

PERFECT TRUSS.
Also, SUPPORTERS, embf.eing tbe .ante 

principle.
Perron, at . distance can receive a de.crip, 

tree pamphlet hy rending i blue «lamp. Al.o,
_______ __ constantly on hand a complete assortment ol

sickly torid zone, how much more rapidly and ef-} Elastic Hose for Varicose Veins, Swelled aad 
leciually will they cure the .ante class of il se.se» i Weak Joints
in their milder form, in our temperate latitude. j COD MAN ft. 8HUKTLKFF
U1SKXSK» CSVSED BY qCIIIIXX, CSLOMXL, «XBCU- ' No 13 Tlt*ao*T Sr., Boston

BY, corrosive SUBLIMATE, Ac., CUBED BY j " Whole ..tie ft Retail Dealer» in Surgical eud 
- badway » FILLS a»d BBSOLVENr. j Dental Intruoients

Let the poor distressed, saffron-colored, yellow- ! Sept «6 6m.
ekinned victim ot fever »nd ague, rbeamatism, liver- -----------—-------
complaint, bilious fever sufferer who has swallowed *li»4'R flTTMTi A V ftfîTTOOL 
large portn.ns of quinine, calomel, fc., resort nt

hunk or it,
IF UR. KADWAY'S READY RELIEF. 

RENOVATING RESOLVENT,
AMD

REGULATING PILLS, 
have affected each wondetlul and startling cures 
in the hot regions and tropical climates ol the

CTVEB TBS.

Hay ro* Cown-Oti. Brigham, of Weatboi- by Vendfog omfo,
ough, Mm»., after aeventv years’ experience in ; diciue or a Physician. And while thus efficacious it
re w . . ,, x, n , , v ., - , is perfectly safe if administered aeccording to diree-fanuing, says m the New England Farmer that ; |jOB8i for children or adults, cither internally or eater* 
good cow» will eat on an average twenty pounds najjy. . , ..................
«fi W P** flay when giri^ -iik. mtd fifteen ^ ,
pountlB wim. dry, not by guea. work, bat by re- , Sg .B^sKL^^D.^

RAD WAY'S REGULATING FILLS 
READY RELIEF and

RENCVATING RESOLVENT 
! A few weeks' perset enulee with these remeilies 
will enable these poor décrépi I mortal* to walk 
resh in the prime of health and strength

B. B. A Co. also keep Re» e end Lubin’s Del- l,K" RA,)WA Y 8 FILLS.
. ... ™ 1-UU1U " 1MM OBLT »UB»Tl«rr« FOB CALOMEL,

AMD QOIBIKE.
The Rad way Fill» will uke the plaça of all oth-
i- There püi» are the oaly artiok of Fill» foil

BOOK STORE,
No. 141 Washington Street,

Opposite the OM South Charch,

BOSTON.
Ottotet A *. P. KEMP

rocco, steel ciijiraving», 100» 04

Pocket Bible»,
Doli-am.

iu roan, levant, morocco, velvet, papier inuchw 
plaia or with gilt rem?, and clasps, and shield», 
and covers.

A Largk and W e ll-S b lictkii A»»ohimei*t 
lately received, an t lor sale at the lowest privas. 
KZ” Catalogues of a very large Stock of Christ

mas Book*, New Year’» Gift*, verv shortly.
136 ARGYLK STKKÉT—Halifax.

Dec. 12.

AYER’S
CATHARTIOq,

BILLS.
Are you eick, frehte, iui.1 

couiplainiug ? Ale you vut of 
ordvr. with your *y*h*m <le- 
ntngi-d. and your SwUuaa “«• 
COMiurtaNffTh«w »y»f> 
It'D!* art’ often lbv prelude to 
eeiioii» ill»***. Mur ht of 
st<’WiteM Uwvvliif U|k«»n you. 
and should bv aveeuxi i.jr a 
tiuioly uw of the Halit rem
edy. Take Ayer s MIN, *ud 
cleanse our the «liexH tl«’i e»l 1 u 
mors —- uunfy tlie Muni, «fol 
M the redtde law #m —«b» 
•trUA’Iet! in health «tutia. 
They stimulate the funt tuXM 
of the t*Wy into vigorous a.- 
tivity. purify Uw system Horn 
the nhetljucÜoMI which make 

A cold settle» aomewh.-re in the body, and ol*- 
struct* Its naMirsl ftmethm*. Them», If not relie»ed, 
redrt upon themselves and the aumumdiii* orsaus. 
during general ag^iavalkui. eutfeimg, and disease. 
While In this msditioii. op|Mvase.t hy the deranai iii ’Mls, 
take AVer’s Pills, and ewe how directly they reel or.- ibe 
natural action of the system, aud with it the bu« ) mil 
feeling **f h.*kltIt again. What Is true and so appar -nl In 
this trivial and oaam-.a complaint. Is also true In many 
of U.e deep meted sod dangerous distempers. The -urns 
purgative e*-ct eapels them, fouse.1 by simiUt ..ledrue 
thins and derangem-nls of Ibe natural fun, «ions of llte 
bo.lv, they are rapidly, sad mao» .d them surely, rnred 
by the eame in. au». .None who ki, >w tl*- virtue» of tbene 
Pilla, will neglect to employ the* when salh-rtug true 
the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physb mne in some of tbe 
priiu’ipal cl live, au«4 houi other wt II known pubU<* per-

From a /bnetin/inp Merchant > f St. /.om*. Fib. 4. IM4 
IH. Area: Your Pilla are the paragon of all that Is 

greet In mwllulnu. They have cured my little daughter 
of ult-erout sores upon her liao-l- and feet that had proved 
Incurable for years. Her mother has been long griev
ously afflicted with blotches and pimples <.n her ekle and 
In her hair. After our child waa cured, eh# also tried 
your Pills, and they lieve cured her.

ABA UOItaBlDiik.
Aa w Panfly Phjrelc.

From Dr. K. W. Otritcriÿht, Act# (Meant.
Your Pills are tlie prince of purgea Their e scellent 

qualities surpass any cathartic we po»s«sw. They are 
mild, but verv certain and effectual in their action on the 
bowels, whir6 makes them Invaluable to ne lu tbe daily 
treatment of disease.
Headache,HrkHeatlaeke,Fowl Htomarh.

From Dr. Edward /*»yd, Baltimore.
DctaBao. A tea: I cannot answer you what complaint*

1 bave curai with your PUI* better than to say all that wt 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. 1 place great depen
dence on an effectual cathartic in my dally contest with 
disease, and believing as I do that your Pill* afford u* tbe 
beet we bave, I of course value them highly.

PimniL’fco, Pa., Mar 1,1**4.
Da. J. C. Amu Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of 

the wont headache any body can have by a doe* or two 
of your Pills. It seems to arise from a foul stomach, 
which they cleanse at once.

Yvure with grant respect, ED. W. PBEMLK,
Clerk of Steamer Clarim.

Bilious Disorder* — Liver Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore BeU, <yf A>w York City.

Not only are your Pill* admirably adapted to tlioir pur
ls xw a* an a|wrient. but I find their l>oneflrial effects upon 
the Liver very marked Indeed. They bare In my prac
tice proved more effectual for the cure of hdioui com- 
phiintt than Shy one remedy I can mention. 1 sincerely 
rejoice that we have at length a purgative which I» wor
thy the confidence of tbe profos.-duu and the |»eoplo.

Department or the Interior, i 
Waalsiugtou, H. C-, 7th Feb., IHirt. (

8ia 11 have need your Pills In niy general and hospital 
practice ever since you made them, and canupt hesitate to 
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu
lating action on tlie liver is quick and decided, conse
quently they are un atimlrable reimsly for derangement* 
of tliat organ. Indeed, 1 have w idom found a case of
Miens diwatt so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them fraternally yours, ALUNZO BALL, fl. D, 

Pbaiiwa Vtiw Umrima Mugfiaf.
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Relax, Worm».

From Dr. J. (J. Oree.n, uf Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial In my practice, and I 

bold them In esteem as one of tlie |>#sl aperient* I have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver make* 
them an excellent remedy, when given lu small doeee fbe 

dytetit re and diarrhoea. Their *ngai-cistilnff 
them very acceptable and convenient for thu use 

of women and children.
Dyspepsia, Impurity of ike Bleed.

From Eea. J. V Himes, I\utor of Advent Church, Dottm.
Do. Ayer : I have need your Pill* with •itroordlnarr 

success iu my family and among those 1 am called to visit 
in distress. To rogulole the organ* of digestion and 
purify the blood, they are the Very beet remedy I hev# 
ever known, and 1 can confldentl? recommend them to 
my friend*. Yours, J. V. Ill ML*

Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1846.
Dbas Sin : I am using your Cathartic Pill* In ray prac

tice, and find them nn excellent purgative to cleanse lb* . 
system and vurfy the fountains of the Hand.

JolA U. MEACUAM, M. D.

Constipation,C'ostlvraris, Hwppressloa,
Rheumatism, Gout, heuralgla, Drop»
■y, Paralyslu, Fits, etc.

From Dr. J. /’ Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for tbe curs of 

cotUvrmeet. If others of our fiaternit|r have found them 
a* efficacious a* I have, they should join me in proclaim
ing it fur the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough In itself, le 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I believo cot- 
tireueii to originate in the liver, but y oui 1*111* offert that 
organ and cure the ui»oeee.

From Mrt. E. Slùort, Ftiysiaan ami Midwife, /Grton.
I find one or two large dose* of your Pills, taken at the 

proper time, ar* excellent promotiree of the natural secret 
turn when wholly or partially siipproeactl, and also very 
effectual to dennte the stomach end er/nt worms. They 
are so much the lomt physic wo have that 1 recommend 
no otlwr to my patients.
From Ute Hev. Dr. Hawk ft, of the Methodist Epis. Church.

Pvlanki House, Havennah Tin.. Jan. <1, H58.
lloHosr.D Sia : I wlmuld t*. nngiateful 1œ I lie relief 

your skill has bnnight me if I did not report my rose to 
y« n. A cold settled in my limb* and hi ought on excru
ciating neuralgic pmn.s, which ended lu chrouic rheuma
tism. Notwithstanding I had the U-t of physicians, the 
disease grew w-.rw# and wiwse. until hy the advice of your 
excellent agent in Itoltiinore. In Mackeuxie, 1 tried your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. Hy persevering 
lu the use of them, 1 am now entirely well.

Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1856.
Du. Ayer: I have been entirely cured, by your Pills,of 

H he O null ic Gout — a painful dioeawi that bad afflicted so* 
fur yeais. VINCKKT HU DELL.

AJT Moat of iho Pill* in market contain Mercury, 
whitb. although a vuiliable remedy in akllful haruls, b 
dangerous in a public pill, from tbe dreadful rt*»m 
quen. es that frwjuently follow its incautious uw. Them 
Contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.
Price, 25 cunts per Box, or 5 Boxes tor $L 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYES U CO , Lowell, Mam.
Hold Wholt-tie by

MORTON k COHffWfcLL, Hollis street, Ha'iCa*
▲cd at retail by all druggist*

Oe obsr 3.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

il the Wesleyan Conference Office and Book Boo*
136. Akoyle Sth».et, Halifax, N. S.

The term* on which thi* Paper is published are 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yearly

----- hijjf in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its_ large, 
greasing and general circulation, is an eligible 
apairuble medium for advertiaing. Persôn» will fifff 
H to their advantage tc^udvertiae in this paper.

T K K M * :
For twche lines uni under, lit inrertion 4 •
•' eroh line above 12—^additional) 0 *
“ each eontinuance one-fourth of tbe above r«B» 

All advertisement, not limited will be continued «■* 
-nd charged .ecordingl,.
JOB WORE.
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